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A splashing success
Junior ChrisGarcia competesinoneofmanybackstrokeeventsintheNAIANationalCompetitionthattook
place thispast weekendinBumaby, B.C. BothSU men's and women'Iteams finished thirdoverall in the
competition. Forcompletecoverageseepage 12.
Roommates may be
required next year
ScanReid
Staffreporter
Inaneffort tobetterpreparefora
freshmen overflow situation next
fall,SeattleUniversity will attempt
toprovide extraon-campus living
spacebyutilizing roomsnormally
reserved assingle roomsfor juniors
and seniors. Beginning next fall,
single roomsfor juniorsandseniors
attending SU will onlybe offered
on a "space available"basis.
Extraon-campus roomswillalso
come from those currently being
occupied by non-SU students. SU
has housed students from a variety
ofcollegesnearcampus forthepast
20 years,includingCornish School
of the Arts, Seattle Central Com-
munity College and the Art Insti-
tute of Seattle.
Presently. 18 students who at-
tendSCCC and AIS livein theSU
residence halls, taking up nine
rooms. As of next year, these stu-
dents willnolongerbe eligiblefor
on-campushousing.The roomsleft
by thesestudentswillgoontohouse
anyincoming freshmen.
The "spaceavailable" policy for
single rooms will apply to all SU
juniors and seniors next year who
requestsinglerooms.Theoptionof
asingle roomcannotbeguaranteed
by the housingdepartment for eli-
gible students in the Fall Quarter
2001.
Next fall, the 92 regular single
roomscurrently oncampuswillbe
converted with furniture to house
twooccupants.Anyincomingfresh-
men whocannotbe givena normal
double room in Campion,
Bellannine or Xavier will be as-
signed to the refurbished single
rooms first,before the singlerooms
aregivenout to the waitingjuniors
andseniors whoapplied forthem.If
allsingle rooms becomeoccupied
by freshmen,the applicantsforpri-
vateon-campus Vwingquartetsw\\\
beappointeda roommateand will
berequired to live indoublehous-
ing or findotheraccommodations.
The new living policies come
fromthehousingoffice whichhas
beenconsultingwithHankDurand,Run,duck or cover? Evacuation
plans at SU leave campus confused
JAMILAJOHNSON
StaffReporter
On thispointall sides of Seattle
University agree:last Wednesday,
Seattle had a 6.8 magnitude earth-
quake.However,when itcomes to
therequiredactionsof theSU com-
munityduringand directly follow-
ing the earth's shaking, the re-
sponsesareunclearandless agree-
able.
Mike Sletten, Director of Cam-
pusSecurity,believes that thebuild-
ingevacuations justafter theearth-
quake were necessary. However,
the earthquake did not require the
disasterevacuationprecautions that
aredetailedin thedistributed evacu-
ation plan. This evacuation plan
had requiredall classes to meet on
the intermural fields.
"The quake was of the magni-
tude,typeand impact tothe campus
for allof us to evacuate the build-
ings on campus. The initial data
proved the decisiontonot evacuate
further thanthe campusmalls and
openareas," Sletten said.
But many students and faculty
members werenot surewhether di-
sasterevacuation plans were to be
followed, and many remembered
seeing the plan,but could not re-
memberthe steps.
The students in freshman John
Kennedy'sclass,Humanities 181,
didn'tknow exactly what to do.
Sittinginfrontofthe Administra-
tionbuilding,lookingupatthe sec-
ond floor wherehehadbeenduring
the earthquake Kennedy remem-
bered the frantic reactions of his
classmates.
"In a panic, probably 15 or 20
people tried to fit under the same
doorway," Kennedysaid.
"A few people even tried to get
under the desks which, Ithink,
maybe half of your head can fit
under.And acouplepeoplejustsat
andenjoyedthe ride"
Faculty members, like Harriet
Stephenson,werenotquite familiar
with the evacuation plans as many
couldhavehoped.
Stephenson, an instructor in the
Albers School ofBusiness said,"I
doremember seeing theevacuation
plan.Iam more familiar with it
now."
One-third of Stephenson's class
rushedout thedooranddown three
flights of stairs during the earth-
quake.
Terry Read was teaching Diag-
nosticUltrasound at the timeofthe
earthquakeand wondered howone
determines the severity of aquake.
"Iknew this was a big one,but
there was still powerandIwanted
tocontinue myclass,"Read said.
The departmenthead eventually
evacuated Read's class.
VictoriaKillhoped she was fol-
lowing the right procedures when
she huddled under the desks inher
classroomwithother students.
"I was momentarilyhorrified to
think they [students] weredepend-
ingonmyleadershipabout whatto
do,"Killsaid.
Kill remembered she was sup-
posed toinstructtheclass tomeetat
Logan Field if there had been a
breakdownof infrastructure,butshe
wasn'tsure how severe the quake
was
Jackie Helfgott, Associate Pro-
fessor inthe Sociologyand Crimi-
nal justice department,remembers
seeing the evacuation plan, but
couldn't remember what to do ei-
ther.Her class ducked and covered
immediately.
Fiesta fun
The Filipinoclub performed traditional Filipinodances at the
BarrioFiesta,heldin theCampionBallroomlastSaturday.For the
fullstory,seepage4.See Evacuationon page 4
See Housing onpage2
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Vice-President of Student
Development. The office is
expecting an overflow situation
similar to the oneduring last Fall
Quarter, according to numbered
projections of incoming freshmen.
Prior tothecurrent schoolyear,the
officehadprojected650 freshmen
to arrive atSU.
Instead,thecampusreceived673
freshmen, and residence halls un-
derwentaspacecrunch tohouse the
record number of new students. A
totalof 94 freshmen experienced
theoverflow situationandweretem-
porarily housed in floor lounges,
study rooms, Jesuit guest rooms
andconvertedcornerrooms.
Themotivationbehindthe cam-
paign to freeup living space is to
avoidanotheroverflowprob/em.
"The overflow has a negative
impact for incomingstudents who
have to live withone or twoextra
roommates, as well as the other
students on the floor whose lounge
is occupied by them," said Liz
Skofield,DirectorofCampusLife.
For the 2001-2002 school year,
the housingoffice is againexpect-
ing 650 new students to arrive at
SU.Amoreaccurateprojectionwill
be made in late spring, when the
office willhaveabetterideaofhow
manynew students willbe entering
Theofficecombines theprojected
numberof incoming freshmenand
"guestimates"theactualnumberof
students that will live on-campus
by taking into account the average
CampionHall.
number of students who either do
notshowupby fallorwholeaveSU
early in the quarter.
"It's a process kind of like
overbooking an airline," Skofield
Durandacknowledgesthatanin-
ability to guarantee single rooms
maybe disappointing tosome SU
students,but he is adamant that the
recourses being taken to free up
spacehavetobeemployed.Durand
is intentonalleviating theoverflow
problem and on creating a better
livingsituation for incomingfresh-
men.
ErinRobinson/photoeditor
SophomoresNatasha Khachatourians, left, andStephanieStine, right,
arrange their belongings with the available space in their room in
News
Everywoman goes to Cuba in April:
a delegation of women activists ease U.S./Cuba tension
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
The Everywoman's Delegation
held a forum last Monday to en-
hance studentawareness of the sta-
tusofCuban womenandthe impor-
tanceofbeing entitled toreceiving
a justeducation.
Theone-hour forum, which took
place in the Schafer Auditorium in
theLemieux Library, raised issues
abouttheCubanrevolutionin1959,
whichensured thatwomen ofcolor
inCuba would no longer be held
back in terms of education,social
statusandracialbias.
Cindy Domingo, a women's ac-
tivist for 25 years, led the discus-
sion.Domingo isinvolved with the
Labor and Employment Law Of-
fice in Seattle. She was accompa-
niedby JanStrout,amember of the
Women's International League for
PeaceandFreedom.Domingo, in-
cidentally,is alsothe legislative aide
to King County Council member
LarryGossett,
Thehighlightofthe forum wasto
talk about the delegation's trip to
Cuba this year,inwhich27 women
will travel to the country and
helpfight oppressionandspeak
their minds about the United
Statesblockade toCuba,which
has been ineffect for the past
40 years. The blockade pre-
vents goods being imported
from Cuba into the U.S., and
doesnotallowfreedomoftravel
between citizens of the two
countries.
One of those women going
onthisyear'sventureisVictoria
Kill, Director of the Patricia
Wismer Women's Center on
the SeattleUniversitycampus.
Killisalsoanadjunctprofessor
of theEnglishDepartmentand
the Women's StudiesProgram.
The trip will take place at the
endofnext month,from April
16-30.
TyefollowedFidelCastro's
career for a very long time, and
that's how my interest in the
womeninCubastarted,"Killsaid.
"I am a staunch supporter of
anti-racism,andIwant to help the
social and economic status ofCu-
ban women.Ido not wantCuba to
(revertto) the 19505, where it wasa
haven for the Mafia."
The select group of 27 women
going toCuba isbased ona selec-
tion process which ensures that a
very diverse group will be repre-
sented. About a third are white,
some are Latino and the rest are
comprisedofpeople from the Asia-
Pacific. Theagegrouprangesfrom
as youngas 19 toas oldas75. This
will be the second time that the
Everywoman's Delegation will be
going.
"Partofour missionis toeducate
ourselves tobemoreopen-minded.
We also strive to lift the blockade
and spread the wordabouthow our
government is holding us back,"
Domingosaid.
"TheUnitedStates forbids travel
toCuba.Ifind this ironic given our
belief in democracy and freedom,"
Strout said.
Since the Cuban revolution in
1959, educationhas now become a
right for all,andas a result,literacy
rates in Cuba have increased to a
staggering 99percent.It is no sur-
prise then that women have ben-
efitedthe most from therevolution,
as they were the ones who werenot
allowed togo toschool.Racial jus-
tice is also an issue that primarily
benefits womenofcolor,as theyare
currently enjoying the samerights
as whites,andgiven the freedomof
expression.With the revolution,it
is now against the law todiscrimi-
nateagainst anybody,regardlessof
race,age,skincolororsocial status.
"Women inCuba were basically
relegated to just tworoles in life,"
Stroutargued.
"They were either a domestic
worker for arich family, earninga
smallsalary, and they were notal-
lowedaccess toeducation, withno
guaranteeof a promising future,"
VictoriaKill,Director ofthe Women's
CenterpreparesforherjourneytoCuba.
See Cuba on pagefive
From pageone SU. said.
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"Itisunacceptableforstudents'first
experienceatSU tolive inlounges,"
Durand said.
A few weeks ago, Skofield
Durand, Judy Sharpe, Director of
Residential Services, Dennis
Ransmeier, Vice-President of Fi-
nance and Administration, Kirn
Johnson,DirectorofFreshmenSuc-
cess and Lee Grooms,Interim Di-
rectorofResidentialLiving,met to
discuss what action needed to be
taken tocombat the expectednew
overflow.Thegrouplooked prima-
rily at whereSU wasnotmaximiz-
ing its housing space, and finally
centered on the singles rooms and
the rooms occupiedby SCCC and
AIS students.
The housing office hopes to let
students whowishtoapplyforsingle
roomsknow that their chances are
slim for getting one before they
leaveafter this SpringQuarter.The
office willsend out a flierthat will
explain the changesfor nextyearto
on-campusresidents' mailboxes.It
willalsoincludea timeline of when
housing applications are due and
other important datesfor returning
students.
The ideaof freeingup spaceby
dropping therequirementforfresh-
men and sophomores to live on-
campus wasput forthandultimately
rejected. During the last overflow,
sophomores weregiven the option
to waive their requirement to live
on-campus in the hopes of freeing
up extra rooms. Only 15 students
willinglyagreed to moveoff cam-
According to Skofield, the ma-
jorityofsophomores inpast years
have typically remained on-cam-
pusdespite thesecondyearrequire-
ment, which is only acoupleyears
old. Skofield also reinforced that
the goal of the two-year living re-
quirement is to give a student the
most productive academic experi-
encepossible.
"Ourbelief isthat therearestrong pus. Retention studies have said
educational reasons for keeping that students living in this environ-
freshmenandsophomoreson-cam- mentare morelikelytobeinvolved
in activities, remain in school and
attain a highGPA,"Skofield said.
While the likelihood of single
rooms forjuniorsandseniors in the
fa/1 appearsgrim, singles may yet
become availableby next Winter
Quarter.
Crowded Viving and temporary
housingcausedbyanoverflowusu-
ally tapersoff at the end of Fall
Quarter because someSU students
living on-campus either graduate,
drop-out,leaveon-campushousing
or leaveforStudyAbroadprograms.
A few incoming freshmenalsogive
late notice that they are notattend-
ing SU or don't show up at their
dorms.Each ofthesecases eventu-
allyfrees updoublerooms forextra
freshmen tomoveinto.
SU willhave to find more space
\n vV\ecoming,years as vV\eiwirrtocr
ofincoming freshmen steadily in-
creases.Durandthinks thatthenum-
berofincomingfreshman willkeep
rising.
Lights out: SU responds to energy crisis
LISA THOMPSON serveelectricity
StaffReporter
Inan effort toease the electricity
crisis and savemoney,SeattleUni-
versity isswitchingofflightsaround
campus.
According toBob Fenn.Director
of Facilities Administration,exte-
rior lights that illuminate campus
buildings,arebeing shutoff tocon-
On Feb. 14, members of the SU
administration. Hank Durand, SU
VicePresidentofStudentDevelop-
ment,and AngelaRivieccio ASSU
PresidentofStudent Affairs, walked
around campus,andsurveyedbuild-
ings withexterior lighting todeter-
mine wheretheschoolcancut back
its electricity usage.
Safety of the students was the
main concern when making this
decision. According to Fenn, the
group wasnotonlyconcerned with
students' physical safety, but also
with the feelingof security that ac-
companies proper lighting.
"We want the students to feel
safe when they look at the build-
ings,"Fenn said.
The SU administration decided
to turnoff those lights whichillu-
minate the Administration Build-
ing tower,theeastand westexterior
lightsof the Garrand Buildingand
muchofthepathway lightingaround
campus. They also turned off the
canopy lights on the engineering
building, the St. Ignatius Chapel
lights, the bell towerlights and the
lawn lights.
Forsafety andsecurity reasons,it
was decided that the lights illumi-
nating the concrete pathways, the
fountain light in the Quad and the
lights in the stairwell between
Barman andtheEngineeringBuild-
ing wouldstay lit.
"Ithink it isgood.Ievennoticed
when Iwas in the airport that they
turned of the major lights and I
think its good that we do it.Idon't
know why we don't do it all the
time," junior Anastasia DeFelice
said.
Withutilityratesonthe rise,Fenn
suspects that theuniversity willex-
ceed theanticipatedutilities budget
by $500,000 this year.
This typeofenergyconservation
LIZ RANKOS / PHOTOEDITOR
Lightsfrom the AdministrationBuildingburnbrightly.BobFenn,DirectorofFacilitiesOperations,is working
on reducing the unecessary usageoflightingaroundcampus.
LIZ RANKOS/ PHOTOEDITOR
Lights thatilluminatestructureslike
theChapelofSt.Ignatiusbell tower
willbeturnedofftoconserveenergy.See lights on page5
Housing: overcrowdingforcastedfornextFcdl
From page 2
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"It isunacceptable forstudents'
FIRST EXPERIENCE AT SU TOLIVE IN
LOUNGES."
hankdurand,vice presidentof
Student Development
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"In the excitement of things,I
couldn't forthelifeofmeremember
the earthquake policy though it
seems tomeI'dreaditatonepoint,"
Helfgott said.
Herclassexitedthebuildingafter
the shaking stopped, yet she was
unsure whether this was the
university'spolicy.Helfgott thinks
theuniversity shouldhaverefresh-
ers onsuch policies.
"The faculty and staff received
anEarthquakeResponseGuide(that
wete>waWevipocVets\ze,during lV\e
Fall Quarter," Sletten explained.
"However, we are doinga second
classroomevacuationpiece tosup-
port the information sent out this
fall."
Student Anna Larson, is from
California and has experienced
manyearthquakes.Larsonimmedi-
ately informed herclass what todo
duringthe earthquake.
The sizeof the desks prevented
her class from
duckingand coy- ~^^^^^^~~
ering.
"I worked in
SouthernCalifor-
nia and in Utah
before, and in
each university
there wereserious
precautionstaken
because of earth-
quakes
—
rein-
forcing ledging
on the shelves in the labs, special
doubleclamps for thegastanks,etc.
Theevacuationplans inthose insti-
tutions werepostedinthehallways,"
Larson said.
She didnotknow thespecificsof
SU'spolicies,buther previousex-
periencesledhertoevacuateimme-
diately.
"AS SOON AS THE EARTH STOPPED
SHAKING THERE WERE PEOPLE THERE
TELLING US TO GET OUT."
Patty Cabrido,freshman political
SCIENCEMAJOR
UnlikeLarson,DavidCarrithers,
a faculty member in the Albers
SchoolofBusiness,waswellaware
of theSU policy.Heexplainedthat
had this been a catastrophic event,
he was to take his students to the
intramuralfields.But,hisclass split
upbefore hecouldgive any instruc-
tions.Some students ranout of the
building im-
mediately,
others ran into
the Pigott
Atrium, while
he and the rest
ofhis students
ducked under
their desks.
Afterwards,
the class re-
sumedandwas
evacuated al-
most an hour later.
"In my judgment,a catastrophic
event would be one where the de-
structionofproperty leavespeople
confused,possibly injured and dif-
ficult for our Safety and Security
force to count and identify,"
Carrithers said.
Carrithersbelieves thattheevacu-
ation wasa necessarymeasure.
However,theevacuationplanthat
he received does notspecifyearth-
quakes.
Patty Cabrido,a freshmanpoliti-
calsciencemajor, wasin the dorms
duringthe earthquake.
"As soon as the earth stopped
shaking, there were people there
tellingus togetout," she said.
Slettenagrees that the residence
hallsandMurphyapartmentsevacu-
atedexpediently.
"In total occupancy they prob-
ablyevacuatedmorepeoplequicker
than someof theother buildingson
campus,"Sletton said.
The success of theresidence hall
evacuationcouldbe due topractice.
The dorms are the only buildings
required by law to rehearse fire
drills.
Earthquakedrills are not incor-
porated into this law. The people
directing the evacuation with such
immediacy were the life support
teams designated in the dorms for
such events.
According to Sletten, although
earthquakedrillsarenotperformed
in otherbuildings, thecampusmay
decide to implement them if such
policy seemsfit.
SUcommunitymemberslearned
a lot fromlast Wednesday's earth-
quake,and alreadySletten has be-
gun to focus on SU's weaknesses
and strengths.
Sletten explains that there is a
new disaster response plan, cur-
rently in its editingstage.
"We have been able todevelopa
Campus Emergency Operations
Center Team and complete an ini-
tialdrill," Sletton said. "However,
with whatSUhas done,it is quite a
bit morethanothercampuses in the
NorthwestRegionand at the same
time wehave alot more todo."
Sletten wants SU community
members to offer suggestions for
the CEOCT.
Ideas regarding this issue can be
sent to sletten@seattleu.edu or
CampusSecurityat(206)296-5990.
SECURITT REPORT
AUSTINBURTON
Staff Reporter
How old are you?
Friday: 2-3-01
At 7:45 p.m., Campus Public
Safetyrespondedtoafirealarmthat
was tripped in the basement of
Bellarmine Hall.
What CPS found was 30 or so
people having a birthday party. A
cake withseveralcandlessetoff the
alarm.
Drama
Saturday: 2-24-01
Anunidentified womanreported
adisturbance onthe firstfloorofthe
11th and E. Cherry garage. CPS
arrived to find a womanand man,
neitherofthemcampuscommunity
members, ina loudargument.
Thewomanhada cutonher hand,
which resulted after she threw a
bottleofperfumethroughtheman's
car window and attempted to re-
trieveitamidst the shattered glass.
The woman was treated and ar-
restedbySPDforpropertydamage,
andherboyfriendwasarrested fora
previousoutstanding warrant.
TeenParty USR
Saturday:2-24-01
CPS responded to a report of a
possible alcohol violationinCam-
pionHall around 1:30 a.m.
What they found weresevenmi-
nors with three six-packs.
Thealcohol wasdisposedof,and
the incident was forwarded to the
student conduct system.
The ayony of defeat
Monday: 2-26-01
After anhour andahalf of play-
ing soccer, a campus community
member returned to the astrogym
and found that the wallet that was
inside of her coat wasmissing.
Itemsreportedmissing included
a credit cardand$30.
Aftershocks?
Wednesday: 2-28-01
A Campion Hallresident awoke
at 3:15 p.m. to find some kind of
liquid beingpoured onto an open
window inher room.Soonafter,an
unknown object struck the same
window, breaking the pane. This
came justfour hours after anearth-
quake. No connection has been
made between the twooccurrences.
Possessions are fleetiny
Friday:3-2-01
A campus resident reported that
hisorher black Honda Accordhad
been stolen from the third level of
the 11thandE.Cherrygarage.The
victim said that he or she had last
seen the car just twohours prior.
SPD is investigating the theft.
It could'ue been the
Taco Bell
Sunday: 3-4-01
CPSreceived areportaround8:20
p.m. from theConnollyCenter that
a woman wasextremelysick.
SeattleFireDepartmentandCPS
staffrespondedanddeterminedthat
the woman,anon-campuscommu-
nity member, was suffering a se-
vereallergic reaction. The woman
was transported to anearbyhospi-
tals.
From page 1
Evacuation: earthquake leaves campus dazed and confused
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she added.
"Cuba relies mainly on tourism
n order to thrive. We want to en-
courage tourism there and ask
people to support the goods and
services there,"Killsaid.
The Everywoman's Delegation
organizes several fund-raising
events throughout the year,and this
helps to supplement the costs of
traveling toCuba. Last year,a total
of$15,000wasraised throughben-
efits anddonations,and wentalong
way to pay the costs of those who
cannotafford the entire amount.
Forthe50peopleinattendanceat
the auditorium, they were also
treated to a screening of a short
film,FromMaids to Companeras.
Thisdocumentary followed the tri-
als and tribulations of two Cuban
women, telling their tale of how
they suffered in the past but have
nowenjoyedequalitysincetherevo-
lution and are able to do the jobs
they want without feelingafraid.
willsave the school from $3,000 to
$4,000annually.
Although this amount doesn't
make a huge difference in the ex-
penditures, the wattage saved is
hefty.
The exterior lights aroundcam-
pus are litanywhere from10 to 14
hours a day and use at least 2.7
kilowatts to 36 kilowatts of elec-
tricity a night.
With these new conservation
measure inplace,SU saves about
86.1 kilowattsanight.
Not only has the school turned
off lights around campus,but they
have also sent information outlin-
ingwaystoconservepowertomem-
bersof theSUcommunity, notably
the residence halls and the Arch-
bishop Thomas Murphy Apart-
ments.
Theuniversity custodial staffand
security were also askedto turnoff
lights oncampuswhen theyare not
beingused.
Fenn said that theyhave already
seenabigdifference inenergycon-
sumption.
Itisunclearhow longtheexterior
lights around campus will stay
turned off.
However, theschool is currently
developingaplanwhichcouldyield
a 10 percent energy reduction on
campus.
Theplan may include things like
shuttingdown theConnollyCenter
an hour early,reducing pool tem-
peratureand turningtheheatincam-
pus buildingson laterinthe mom-
ingand offearlier in the evening.
"We want to see the value and
how it equates in the community
before the community has to suf-
fer," Fenn said.
Student Cabinet in beginning stages
Group hopes to unite student groups on campus
LISA THOMPSON
StaffReporter
A Student Cabinet has been set
upinorder togivemore support to
studentorganizationsoncampus.
ThenewCabinet, the brainchild
ofASSUPresidentVirgilDomaoan,
is made upof representatives from
various student organizations. The
goal is to bring these groups to-
gether toshareideas andresources
inanattempttomake eachgroup a
greaterasset to the student body.
Thegroupbegan earlier in Win-
terQuarter, and has spent the last
few weeks creatingamissionstate-
mentand laying the framework for
future Cabinet work.
According to the Cabinet's mis-
sion statement, the organizations
representedare those whichhavea
highpercentageofstudentinvolve-
ment and are notrepresentedby a
highergoverningbody.
For example, clubs are repre-
sentedbyASSU,so theydon't indi-
viduallyhaverepresentativestothe
Cabinet.
Thecurrentorganizationsrepre-
sentedareKSUB,ASSU, TheSpec-
tator, Residential Hall Council
(RHA), African Hispanic Asian
Pacific Islander Native American
Council (AHANA Council), Uni-
versity Sports, Campus Ministry,
SEAC, Student Union Board of
Managers(SUBoM)and theInter-
national Student Center.
Each group will set its own
guildines for choosing a represen-
tativeto the Cabinet.
TheCabinet isaresource forstu-
dentorganizations,giving themop-
portunitiestoshareinformationand
providinga wayfor theseleaders to
examine the goings-on at Seattle
University.
TheCabinet isalso anentity that
hopes to promote school spirit by
connecting the students toone an-
other with better communication
andmore information about what's
going on.
Currently, the Cabinet is work-
ing on building a website which
willpostinformationabout theCabi-
net and have links to its member
organizations. There willalso be a
calendar of school events posted,
making iteasier forstudents toknow
what is going on around campus.
The sitewillbe a one-stopplace for
students to get information about
events,activities andorganizations
oncampus.
Domoaonbelieves thiswillmake
it easier for students toparticipate,
and allow clubs tobetter plan their
events.
The website isexpectedtobeup
after SpringBreak.
TheCabinet willalso e-mailbul-
letins to SU students, letting them
know what isgoingonaroundcam-
pus and what theCabinet is doing.
Students will have the option of
unsubscribing tomonthly newslet-
ter. The first e-mailed newsletter
will have the URL of the Cabinet
website.
A note from The Spectator...
■
As a member organization of
I the newly formed Student Cabi-
j net, the editors of TheSpectator
wish to clarify the newspaper's
, role in thegroup.
Ourfirstpriority isjournalistic
integrity, and we wereunsure at
I first if we should be a part of
I anothergroup, at the riskofere-
I atingaconflict of interest. ■
However,after speakingwith
| other members of the Cabinet i
I and discussing the mission and i
I goals of the group, it was clear i. that The Spectator should be a i
partof thisgroup.
It is a way for us to be in .
I contact with and stay informed <
about groups on campus that
touchmostof thestudents* lives.
We would bedoing a disser-
vice to the students if wechose
not to take this opportunity to
improve student life oncampus.
Restassured that our primary
goalistobringcampus newsand
features totheSeattleUniversity
community.
The newspaper's representa-
tive willnotwritearticles oredi-
torials about the group,and will
act as aliasonbetweenthepaper
and theCabinet.
Please contactusbye-mailat
spectator® seattleu.edu withany
questions orconcerns.
— Spectator EditorialBoard
Truman Scholar Finalists
AMY BARANSKI
NewsEditor
Two Seattle University Juniors
werenamedTruman Scholarfinal-
istsearlier this month.
JuniorsHollyKirschkefromSpo-
kane and Matt Sanderl from Cali-
fomia arenowpreparing for exten-
siveinterviews that mayearn them
the Truman Scholarships.
Kirschke and Sanderl will com-
pete against the other 178 finalists
named by the Truman Foundation
for scholarships worth$30,000.
The scholarshipsare intended to
helppay for graduate school that
prepares students for public ser-
vice.
Sanderl willgo toSanFrancisco
onMar.7 andKirschke will fly to
DenveronMar.9for thefinal inter-
views.
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Uiole It started yesterday. "ACelebration of Sa- Attend Mass at The Classes "Wagnerand theRo- Brooks Haxton, s
A concertof therare There are 10 venues on credMusic,"at2:3op.m. Chapel of St. Ignatius. Time to start cram- manticCentury:TheLife highlyregardedpoetand
Frenchinstrument,ahy- Capitol Hill offering atSt.JosephChurchStu- Thereare twoMasseson ming for finals. and Influence of Rich- professor at Syracuse
brid of the violin and over 500 performances dent admission is $6. Sunday, one at 11 a.m. ard Wagner," by Perry University, will read
viol, designed for in 10 days. Tickets are Call(206) 296-5372 for and one at9 p.m. Herstory Lorenzo,JonathanDean from his recent book,
womenof the 18thcen- $12. Student discounts more information. nominations due andspecialguestsin the Fragments: The Col-
tury will start at 8p.m. are available. Whoa Nelly Pick up nomination Wyckoff Auditorium at lected Wisdom oj
TheQueenAnneChris- Among the ruins; ten Non-Uiolence Nelly Furtado per- form in the Women's 7 p.m. Suggesteddona- Heraclitus at the Elliol
tian Church located on byKafkaattheChamber Workshop forms at the Showbox, Center,Loyola 106ore- tionof$5.Call206-676- Bay Bookstore at 7:30
1316 3rd Aye. W., Se- Theater, 915 E. Pine, "From Violence to mealvkill@seattleu.edu. 5800 formore informa- p.m.
attle willhost the event. 7:30p.m. Wholeness," this work- Shaggy Nominations are dueby tion.
Studentadmissionis$8. shop is open and free Performs at the Para- 5p.m.
Book Reading from9:30 a.m.to 12:30 mount. Taize
Strike AuthorStewartO'Nan p.m.RSVP (206) 296- Book Reading These services offer Finals RIITIOSt
International reads from his recent 2570. Author Nicholas a quiet, contemplative Done
Women's Day work novel,EverydayPeople. *Spaceis Limited* Christopher will read time topray and reflect The burdens of Win-
strike. Protest the dis- 7:30 p.m. at the Elliot
""""""""""""
frommsnovel,A Tripto every Tuesday during ter Quarter are almost
parity in women's and Bay Bookstore located Calendar Iterns the Stars, at Elliot Bay Lent from sto5:45p.m. over check out the fea-
men's wages. Women inPioneer Square. Sen Trade If you'd like to see Bookstore starting at in the Bellarmine ture section forideas on
currentlymake onaver- Joinaforum forInter- your eventlisted on this 7:30p.m. Chapel.Formore infor- what to do for spring
age around 75 percent national Women'sDay. weekly calendar please mation, call Campus break.
of whatmen make. Starts at 10 a.m. in the send information to Ministry at: (206) 296-
CaseyAtrium. newstips@seattleu.edu. 6075.
Opinion
Worrying over natural
disasters is worthless
In the week after "The
Northwest's Largest Earthquake
in 50 Years," the TV news has
been unable to avert its ever-
watchful eye from the quakedam-
age. Iswear, ifIhear one more
story abouthow someone's chim-
ney fell overand thehomeowners
willhave tochoose between feed-
ingtheirchildrenorroastingchest-
nuts overan openfire, I'mgoing
to be sick.
Good thingtheearthquakedidn't
destroy any TV newsrooms,or we
wouldhaveneverheard the end of
The second-most popular story
of the week hasbeen predictions
of the "BigOne" andhow much
worse the damage will be, in
theory.Growingup inCalifornia,
Iheardabout the"BigOne"allthe
time. It wasa kindof natural bo-
geyman used to frighten small
children: "let'spractice ourduck-
and-cover drills in case the Big
One hits." Hearing all this "Big
One" talk on the news has been
like goinghomeagain.
Iwasflipping throughthechan-
nels lateMondaynight, andcame
across an interesting(well, inter-
esting compared to the
infomercials the other channels
were showing) video on KCTS
(that's PBS for you uncultured
heathens). The program, titled
"Surviving theBigOne," featured
a rotund, crew-cut-sporting Los
Angeles fireman dispensing ad-
vice about earthquake prepared-
Andthis guy was serious about
beingprepared.Stored in *he hall
closet wasenough food and water
for a familyoffour for three days,
tents, sleepingbags, first-aid kit.
Jim
Rennie
OpinionEditor
flashlights, batteries, crowbar,
portable toiletanda handbookon
psychological first-aid, among
otheritems.The whole closethad
been takenoverbythisearthquake
kit. Judging from the fireman's
clothes,he wasn'texactlyahigh-
fashion devotee,andcould prob-
ably afford to giveup the space.
In the trunk of his SUV was
another earthquakekit, featuring
several gallonsof wateranda first-
aid setup, which took up about
half the trunk.Theoffice featured
yet another kit,although this one
took up only one drawer of his
desk.The firemanevenhadaback-
pack full of earthquake supplies
that he took alongon familyvaca-
tions.
Notonlydid hehave theabove-
mentioned numeroussurvivalkits,
but everything in the house was
bolteddownin thenameof safety.
The kitchen cabinets had child-
locks on them to keep pots and
pans from flying out during an
earthquake. The VCR was at-
tached to the TV with velcro to
achieve the sameeffect.
During thepledge-break,KCTS
hostGeorgeRay, whocan conde-
scend andactholier-than-thoubet-
ter than anyone else on TV, was
joined by an earthquake expert.
Afterpurchasing the videofor $80,
viewers could ask a question of
the expert.Iwas amazed at how
manypeoplewerecallingin.Ray
'
s
scare-mongering was obviously
makingKCTS alot of moneythat
night.
Among allof the scary predic-
tions and admonishments to pre-
pare, no one seemed willing to
consider theeffect thatallof these
precautions would have on their
life.Sure, Icould put child locks
onall my cabinets,but what ifI
actually wantedto usethem every
day?Yes,Icould cartaround four
gallonsof waterinthe trunk of my
car,but what ifIactually wanted
touse my trunk? In short, what if
Ijust wanted to live my life in-
stead of running around like
ChickenLittlescreaming,"thesky
is falling?"
There is afine linebetween be-
ing a pessimist and being fatalis-
tic, a line which a lot of people
seem tobe crossing in the face of
the latest earthquake. Standing
around outside the Administra-
tion Building last week, many
people expressed concern about
going back inside, in case an af-
tershock hit. Well, maybe anaf-
tershock willhappen andmaybe it
won't. Maybe the aftershock will
kill you and maybe it won't.But
standingaround worryingaboutit
isn't doingyouany good.
Will the Big One happen one
day? Of course it will. I'm not
saying it wouldn't be a good idea
to make some preparations.
Throwing some bottled water,
canned food anda flashlight in a
closet is pretty low maintenance.
But once these preparations start
interfering with and taking over
your life, it's time to stop.
There's a word for people who
spendall of their time worryingif
some natural disasteriscomingto
get them:.nuts.
God isnotgoing to come down
and injureorkill youwitha natu-
ral disaster.IfGoddoes,then feel
flattered that a deity took such a
personal interest in your life to
personally smite you.
So use your head, prepare,but
make sure you remember to live
yourlife too;it'stheonlyoneyou've
got.
Jim Rennieisa seniormajoring
inhistory. His e-mailaddressis
renniej@seattleu.edu.
Editorial
Graduation
tickets increase
Graduation is one of the highlights of any college
student's academic career. Over the past few years,
SUstudents'biggest complaintaboutourcommence-
ment ceremony was thelack of available tickets for
friendsand family.Understandably, studentswanted
as manyof their lovedones as possible to attend this
milestone of life,but were disappointed when they
recieved only five tickets to distribute among their
friends and family.
The problem was worsened by the expensive sec-
ondary market, where students who weren't attend-
ingcommencement sold their tickets, sometimes for
hundredsof dollars.
But the administration has finally listened to the
student outcry. This year each student attending
graduation will recieve eight tickets apiece. This
change isdue mainly to the separation of ceremonies
for graduate and undergraduate students, but it is
hoped that thevoice of the student body was heard
andplayed a role in the decision.
If so, this increase in the number of tickets repre-
sents an important example of how student voices
overseveral yearscan finally yield a palpable change
inanadministrationpolicy.Students should not feel
that their other complaints are falling on deaf ears.
They should hope that constant pressure will bring
similar changes toother areasof student life.
Hopefully theincreasednumber ofgraduation tick-
etswillallowstudentsto enjoygraduation withfriends
and family more fully,as wellas help put anend to
the expensivesecondary market.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signedcommentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversity or its student body.
ness
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Isgetting ill the purpose ofmy 21st birthday?
Iturned 21-years-oldlast week-
end. It was all I'd imagined, and
then some.
Fivebars,eightfriends,one club
andsixfreedrinkslater,Ifeltalittle
funny.Ifelt likeIhad just relived
myfirstnightofdrinking,wayback
inhighschool.
It was my junior year before I
buckled to the party scene at my
highschoolinMinnesota.Mynew
boyfriendbroughtme tohisfriend's
house forasoireeoneevening,and
introduced me to thecrowd ofun-
familiar faces, all seniors.
His friends seemed nice.It was
Tara's house, and her mom went
outof town for the weekend,leav-
ingbehindakitchen fullof alcohol
foruskids.Shawnwas inthe.kitchen
mixingupdaquiris,and a fewother
kids were just stumbling in from
anotherrun tothelocal liquorstore,
courtesy of their fake IDs.
Meghan,oneof my boyfriend's
closest friends,had heard that this
was my first night drinking. She
felt it washerduty totake meunder
her wing.
"It'smy goal to get you drunk,
darling," she said, handing me a
wine glass. She seemed nice
enough, and Ididn't think wine
coulddomuch tome.Plus,Ihad a
safe ride home, and curfew was
only a few hours away.How bad
could things getin a few hours?
Afterthe firstbitterglassofCarlo
Rossi,Istopped noticing that
Meghan was following mearound
with the jugand refilling the glass
Amy
Tenniges
ManagingEditor
wheneverIwasn't looking. Carlo
started to tastepotable.
Countless,glasses later, Iwas
stumbling quite a bit,andMeghan
announcedthatIhadconsumedmost
of the gallonjugof wine,satisfying
her goalof corruptingthe fledgling
drinker.
Isobered up on the way home,
and waspassable by the timeIran
into my mother at home. Idon't
know ifshe knewIhadbeen drink-
ing.If shedid,at least sheknew I'd
had a safe ride home,somaybe she
didn'tcare.
Itumbled into bed, ending my
first nightof succumbing to typical
peerpressure.
Flash forwardalmostexactlyfour
years.I'mexcited tosee theinsides
of places that wereforbidden aday
ago.Iwant todance the nightaway
withfriends.I'mlookingforward to
tryinga few newdrinks.ButIreally
don't want toget drunk to thepoint
of illness,as so many ofmy friends
had on their 21st birthdays.
My friends haddifferent plans for
me, however.Iwasgivenmanypep
talks the week before the bignight.
OnefriendsaidIhad togethorribly
drunk,as ariteofpassage.Mybest
friend advised that this was theone
timeIcould legitimately drink to
the point of needing to be carried
home,and he advocated thatItake
full advantage of that opportunity.
Other friends saidIhad topromise
to getsmashed, or itwould be bor-
ing for them tocome along.
So,Istarted out onmy birthday
night a little apprehensive.Iper-
sonally wanted to remember the
evening'sevents thenext morning,
and wanted to enjoy my friends'
company. Ihoped they wouldall
forget the drink-til-you-drop phi-
losophy once they hada few them-
selves.
Fat chance
At thefirst bar,Iwastheonlyone
drinking, due tohighprices.It was
understandable that theotherpeople
with me were hurrying me along
through my Sidecar, so we could
move to the nextestablishment.
It was even understandable that
peoplerushedme throughmy Pina
Colada,at the secondbar because a
strange woman was trying toplay
withourears.
But at the third bar,Ihoped we
could slow downalittle.Igotafree
birthday shot from the bartender,
and brought it back to our table,
taking a chance toabsorb my sur-
roundingsbefore chugging the lay-
eredconcoction.
Within secondsofsettingmy full
shotglasson the table,people were
telling me how todrink it.Iknow
how to do a shot all at once, but
people weren't going to be satis-
fieduntil theysawmeslamitback.
Noone seemedcontent toletme do
thingsatmy ownpace.NowIwas
justannoyed.Drinkingtogetdrunk
has neverbeen a hobby of mine,
but that seemed the direction the
eveningwas headed.
Luckily, the fourth bar was low
key,and wesatoutside in the back
for nearly an hour. That should
have allowed me time to sip my
Alabama Slammer, but Istill
counted half a dozen times that
people told me tohurry uponmy
drink.
At the fifth bar,mostofmycom-
panions were sufficiently intoxi-
cated, and probably would have
forgotten their goals ofgetting me
wastedifIhad shut up.Iwas the
idiot who mentioned thatIwasn't
really feeling anything. Now my
friends had a renewed mission to
make sureIwas drunk before we
went dancing.
Theygot theirwish.On the two-
block walk totheclubfrom thelast
bar,most of the drinks kicked in.
andIprobablycouldn'thave walked
astraight lineonto the dance floor if
you paidme.
I
'
mnotcomplaining.Ihadagreat
night,andIwouldn'thave changed
much.Ididn'tget sick,and my mild
headache in the morning wasprob-
ably due to the louddance music.I
had fun with friends that Idon't
hangout withveryoften,buthope to
inthe future.
The pressure to drink got old
quickly though.It feltlikearemnant
of high school, which was the last
thingIwanted to thinkabout on my
birthday.Ihope proddingpeople to
drink doesn't become my next new
habit, after choosing restaurants
based on their drink offerings.
So, to thestudents ofSeattle Uni-
versity— if anyone catches me in
thebars,eggingsomeone ontodrink,
pleasekick me.I'llbuy youadrink
inreturn.
AmyJennigesisajuniormajoring
in communication. Her e-mail
address is
jenniga©seattleu. edu.
What dies and what lives
on in someone's name?
Istoodinmy deadgrandmother's
kitchen last weekend washing
countertopsand small trinkets that
would appeal tono oneexcept for
my "Nana" whohadpassedaway.I
washedafigurine VirginMary and
a black cat gravyboat.Ihadnever
asked whymygrandmotherowned
somuch cat paraphernaliabecause
as far as Icould tell my grand-
mother had no use for the retched
beasts.
This was the morningof her es-
tatesaleand women,rather wrinkled
and flamboyant,passedthrough the
kitchen as Icleaned. Their dark
chocolate skin falling softly offof
their facial-bones made me wish
that Icould identify the women
whomIhadknown 10yearsbefore.
However,Icouldn't, so in fearof
not recognizing an acquaintance
fromwhenIwaseight,Ihidamongst
the ammonia anddishsoap.
Irealized there wasa figure stand-
ingbehind me. AsIturned,Ia saw
short woman inher seventies star-
ingas thoughshe hadseenaghost.
When she realized that my eyes
were wandering along her beige
suit and matching hat, sheopened
hermouth and themostunexpected
words appearedbefore me. "I just
had to see this kitchen. All those
years thatIknew Alpha,I'dnever
seen herkitchen."
Istood trying to think of some
response togive this woman,but I
didn'tmatter toher.Theonlything
Jamila
TOHNSON
Spectator Columnist
that mattered was that she was fi-
nally in thekitchen,andtherewere
canned goods from the food bank
and plaincabinets.
When Ireturned home the
woman's intentions didnot seem
aspure.Mygrandmother had kept
a very presentable living room
crammedwithmarble tables,deco-
rative pillows and a Victorian
loveseat. She had a grandfather
clock and three foot lampshades.It
had alwaysseemedodd that there
had neverbeen a television inher
livingroom.It was the onlyroom
in which noone truly lived.It was
dusted and entertained in,but no
living really took place.The room
alwaysseemeddarkduetothemas-
sivecurtainsthatkeptalllightfrom
the furniture. This was the image
she had always tried to portray to
people who werenotherclosestof
friends. It wasnotproper to bring
suchpeople intoone'skitchen.The
living room had been her calling
card.
To think, after all these years,
and in each different house, my
grandmother maintained her
thoughtsofproperness.Therewere
years when she had money and
others, like when she died, where
shehad none.Would she have felt
that the people walking through
herkitchenhad invaded this prop-
erness? If the women had come
duringa yearwhenshehadmoney,
thekitchen wouldnothave looked
much different.
1cannot seemtorememberif the
short womanin the beige hat had
boughtanything.Had shecomeonly
tosee thekitchen, orhad she come
tobuy itemslikethose inthe living
room? She musthave been disap-
pointedtofindcrock-pots,wigsand
a cat gravyboat on the sale tables.
Shemust havebeendisappointedto
see the difference between the
kitchen and the livingroom. What
would mygrandmother think? Can
she,beingdead,have theright tobe
brought intoconsideration onmat-
ters ofpride?Doesprideandprop-
erness die with flesh?
Imight havebeen ableto let the
image dissolve in my mind, but
woman after woman look at the
kitchen and meascomplete strang-
ers. These women were much like
ghosts.In andout, seeing only the
past,andpossibly purchasinga figu-
rinefor theirdressers,but theycame
through thebackdoor insteadof the
front.
Thena realstranger,whohadnot
knownmy grandmotherapproached
the house and stood admiring the
light and tiles in the kitchen. She
spoke softly to herself about the
charmofthiskitchen,andshe turned
aroundbefore everseeingthe living
room
IadmitIdidn't always under-
stand my grandmother. However,
afterIhavegrownold,aftermy skin
starts tohang offofmy face-bones,
andafterIdie,Ihope thatsomeone
will connect with me still.Even if
thatconnection liesinsomethingas
frivolous as a livingroom.
Jamila Johnson is a freshman
majoringincommunication. Her
e-mail address is
tchippie23@hotmail.com.
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Arts &Entertainment
SA.A.Mproves the envurance and versatilityof ChineseCallingraphy
NICOLE GYULAY
Arts&EntertainmentEditor
Althoughmanypeopleappreci-
ateChinesecalligraphy foritscom-
plexity andrelation to thehistory
of Chinese culture, not as many
think of it as an art form. But
Seattle Asian Art Museum's
(SAAM) current exhibit, "The
EmbodiedImage:ChineseCallig-
raphy from the John B. Elliott
Collection,"provesunequivocally
that it is.
English handwriting,even En-
glishcalligraphy,is onlyawayof
communicatingwhateverthechar-
acterssignify. The shapeand form
of thecharacters themselves com-
municate no additional message.
Chinesecalligraphy,however,has
many different styles and forms,
all of which communicate or in-
tensify the messageof the writing
beyond the direct meaningsof the
characters. According to a pam-
phletprovidedby SAAM, callig-
raphy is "the most venerated art
form in China— more than paint-
ing,sculpture or architecture. Itis
perceivedas chargedwithpower to
embody theforcesofnature,mirror
dynasticandcosmologicalharmony
andpromotesocialand ideological
values."
Chinese calligraphy allows the
writer toexpresshimorherselfina
waythatmostother typesof writing
cannot. An official governmental
order might be written withstrong,
uniform and block-like strokes to
denote authorityand importance.A
dramaticstorymightbe writtenwith
wispy, varied or hurried-looking
strokes to communicate the emo-
tional turbulence of the tale. Any
pieceofwritingcanbeenhancedby
the writer's calligraphic skill,add-
ing richness to the work in a way
that a typewriter never could.
SAAM's exhibit showcases a
wide rangeof calligraphic works,
showing the various usesof the six
different script stylesandhow they
developed throughouthistory.The
exhibit not onlyhas artistic value,
but also teaches visitors
a lotabout Chinese his-
tory,politics andculture.
The worksincluded show
how writers could gain
artistic distinction sim-
ply by writingeveryday
documents withadistinc-
tivestyle.Italsoexplains
the educational and so-
cioeconomic stratifica-
tion in China. For ex-
ample,theexhibit shows
the writingof one of the
only women toever gain
distinction as a calligra-
pher, Empress Yang of
the Southern SungDy-
nasty.
The exhibit also in-
cludes various artifacts
related to calligraphy.
Thepicture in the center
of this article is of a
Dharani pillar inscribed
with Buddhas and the
"
vijayaDharani" sutra (datec
878).Pillars suchas this o
'Usnisa- been a sort
daround characters a
me were be virtually
considered to have
magical powers that
would cleanse the
pillar's creator of his
sins.Anotherinterest-
ingpiece wasthe "Ex-
amination Garment."
From the Ch'ingdy-
nasty,thegarmentwas
worn under the jack-
ets of candidates for
governmental offices
whenthey went forthe
imperialexamination.
On it was written 722
examination style es-
says,comprisingmore
than 500,000 charac-
ters, each about the
size of a fruit fly.The
characters were writ-
ten inblack ink, with
the beginning of each
essay highlighted in
red. This may have
of cheat sheet, but the
resosmall that itwould
i impossible to use it
inconspicuously.More likely, the
garment wasprobably thought to
impart knowledge to the wearer
merelythroughtheactofhimwear-
ingit.Therealpuzzle,however,is
how anyone could write so many
minute characters
—
it must have
been asupreme testofpatience.
Itmaysoundalittledry tospend
time lookingatabunchof charac-
ters,but SAAM'spresentation of
theworksanddescriptionsof their
meanings are excellent, and in-
crease the visitor's enjoyment of
the exhibit considerably. If you
visit the museum with an open
mindand,yes,evenanopenheart,
youwill find that evensomething
so simple as calligraphy can be
touching.Looking atmanyof the
more artistic worksin thisexhibit,
onecansee theartist'spassions
—
his turmoil and hisexaltation.It is
surprising how Chinese calligra-
phy issosimpleand socomplexat
thesametime
—
how thesamechar-
actercan be coldly purposeful or
startlingly passionate.
:
PHOTO COURTESYOF
SEATTLE ASIANART
MUSEUM
The Mexican causes headaches instead of heartaches
MELISSA HOYOS
StaffReporter
TheMexicanexplains thequirky
andbizarre eventsJerry(BradPitt)
andhisgirlfriend Sam (JuliaRob-
erts) must go through, all for the
sake of a precious antique gun.
However, Roberts' fans must be
forewarned that this movie is noth-
ing likeherfeel-goodcomedies that
leave the audience wanting more.
Although Pitt pulls off his goofy
character, humorous numbers be-
tweenhimandRoberts prettymuch
don't exist, since they spend little
time witheach otheroncamera.
The story starts out with Sam
wanting to leave Los Angeles and
move to Las Vegas with Jerry to
start a better life. However,before
thismixedupcouplecanmake their
way out of town, Jerry must com-
plete one last assignment for his
LosAngelescrimeboss. Hisunfor-
tunate taskis toretrieveaguncalled
the Mexican (which is said to be
cursed)from abar in aremotetown
in Mexico.
While Jerry is off on this wild
goose chase,Samdecides toleave
for Las Vegas without him. Yet,
before she can even reach Vegas,
Leroy (JamesGandolfini), who is
alsoafter thepistol, takes Samhos-
tage. What is awkward about this
hostage ordealis thatSam eventu-
ally befriendsLeroy,and they con-
fide in each other about their love
problems.
The plot really starts to develop
into a lovestorybecause Samcan-
nothelpbutadmit toherselfthat she
adores Jerrydespite their troubles.
However, thereneeded to be more
momentsbetweenPitt and Roberts
inorder togive themovie asenseof
direction. It seems as though the
director,Gore Verbinski, isn'tsure
whether to focus the bulk of the
themearoundthecouple'srelation-
shipor thegun.
Roberts obviously chose a role
that would have better accommo-
dated actresses like Angelina Jolie
or Uma Thurman. It is not that
Roberts herself isn't versatile,but
her whinyand temperamentalchar-
acter throughout the film is almost
intolerable.
When Roberts and Pitt finally
sharesomescenes together,theplot
begins to thicken, and one cannot
besurewhat willhappennext.Nev-
ertheless, the audience will have to
becontent with themediocreaction
andlittlehumor that the filmhas to
offer.
One shouldnot expecttoomuch
fromthe storylineinregards toSam
andJerry
'
srelationship.Those who
are lookingforward toseeingRob-
ertsandPittportraya lovingcouple
might as well keep waiting. Be
prepared to watch the mega-stars
duke it out for awhile.
The realon-screen chemistry in
The Mexican is between Roberts
and Gandolfini, who present the
audience with the actual moral of
the movie, which is unconditional
love. If it werenot for thiswonder-
ful duo,the filmwouldhavebeen a
pointless commercial with A-list
actors.
Thebottomlineis that TheMexi-
can is not like a dark comedy or
love story that allows the audience
tosit back and relax.
Insteadofbeingexcitingwithall
its twists and turns, the movie will
onlybring the viewer boredom or
anawful headache.
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i^Wßr IMexican i
IByWIn Dr* Arthur L FisherI
B ♥Flyacross theborder! 1
r ♥Experience thespirit ofa verydifferent 1
■ culture in the masterworksofMexican «
■ ♥Mostlyshortbooks, some longones, i
I allinEnglish translation Jj
E (o en espaflol,siustedquiere). v^3
t ENGL 393-01 (05522)/HUMT 393-01 (05403)
V Tuesdays SC Thursdays, 3:25-5:30 pm _^^jfcpidL
SEMINAR
Learn everything you need to know about
traveling to Europe on a budget.
Our free seminar covers:
" Discount Airfares " How toGet Around " BudgetAccommodations" What You
Need to Know Before YouGo " Trip Planning " Tours " TravelSafety
Enter to win a trip to Europe
Other giveaways include: rail passes, travel gear and more
Details:
Pigott Hall- Room 102
Apr 04 4:30p - 6:30p
Call to sign up206-632-2448 or 206-329-4567
4311 University Way NE
- or - 424 Broadway Aye. East
iCouncilfflBP SB
X-Filesspin-offsnows promise:Lone Gunmen light tor truth,justiceand the Americanwav
SEANREID
StaffReporter
Ardent fans of The X-Files will
undoubtedly recognize the Lone
Gunmen— the trioof hacker geeks
whohaveoccasionally guest-starred
on the show to provide Agents
MulderandScully withhelpintheir
journeysof the unexplained.Upon
their first appearance in 1994, the
conspiracy-chasinggroupimmedi-
atelygainedacult followingon the
Internet,and havesincecome tobe
among The X-Files
'
most popular
characters.
Now,creatorChris Carter,along
withfellow X-Filesproducers,has
workedthecharacters intotheirown
low, The Lone Gunmen. At the
mewhennetworks churnoutmid-
eason replacements for theircan-
eled fall shows. Foxis promoting
Gunmen heavily,banking that the
X-Filesspin-off willsucceedwhere
other Carter iterations {Millennium
and Harsh Realm)have failed.
Thenetworkplans toair six epi-
sodes of the show in the coming
weeksin thecushy X-Filestime slot
onSunday at9p.m.,and thenplans
tomoveittoits final slotonFridays
at 9p.m.
Whether thatspotwillcome tobe
the show's future home or final
resting place depends on whether
Gunmen can deliver in the coming
month.
The show centers on three con-
spiracy nuts, Frohike (Tom
Braidwood), Langley (Dean
Haglund) and Byers (Bruce
Harwood), who strive to expose
cover-ups that reside in thecorpo-
rate and government worlds, and
which threaten the American
people.
Tobroadcast the truth, thegroup
publishes a weekly conspiracy
rag called The Lone Gunman,
but its credibility is moreNa-
tional Enquirer than New York
Times (oneheadline inthe pre-
mierereads"Teletubbies=Mind
control!")"
Gunmenisunlike TheX-Files
anditsother-worldlystorylines,
as itsplotsonlyexplorethecloak
and dagger workingsof the ev-
eryday world.
X-Files fans will have to do
without aliens, werewolves and
the like,but it is this that gives
the show its ownlookand feel.
The situations presented in the
showareappropriateforthechar-
acters.
TheseguysarenotFBIagents
exploring dark places with a
flashlight inonehandandagun
in theother.They
'
rehackersand
half-wits— sometimes socially
inept,butbraveenoughtosneak
intobuildings and steal the com-
puterchips that may very well be
recordingyour everymove.
A wise trait that TheLone Gun-
men adheresto is humor.When on
The X-Files,theLoneGunmenusu-
ally actedas acomicrelief toinject
a more lighthearted dynamic into
the show. In the spin-off, Carter
sticks by this trademark, keeping
his three characters full of witand
sarcasm whilealsohavingthemhu-
morously bumble through their in-
vestigations.
The premiere episode that aired
this past Sunday exhibits a show
withpromise,butonethat also con-
tains afew kinks thatneedremedy-
ing.Some of the pratfall jokes,
likeFrohike fallingdownin the
mudor slipping ona carpet,are
forced andunfunny.
It isalso going to take a few
more inventive stories tomake
the group of tech-savvy geeks
more like sleuths and less like
doofuses who just end up get-
ting lucky whenit comes toex-
posinganevilplotby whatever
secret government agency. Itis
hard to identify and root forthe
latter.
The firstepisodealsopresents
a mysterious recurringcharac-
ter, Yves Adele Harlow
(Zuleikha Robinson), an am-
biguoushackerwithsupermodel
looks, whose name is an ana-
gramfor LeeHarveyOswald.It
isunclear whetherYvesisfriend
or foe, but the performance by
newcomer Robinson leaves a
strikingimpression.
FoxisadvertisingTheLoneGun-
men incommercials as "yourfavor-
itecharacters from theX-Files,step-
ping outonto theirown"
From theoutset,Gunmenhas the
potential to make the leap,but itis
going to takeafew more solidepi-
sodesbefore itcanbe seenifithas
the strength tostay standing.
The Lone Gunmen from left to right:
Frohike(Braidwood),Byers (Harwood)
andLangly(Haglund).
Try thesegreatrestaurants!
ALIXANDREA HERNANDEZ
StaffReporter
If you'reinthemood foraquiet
place tostudyorarestaurant toget
away from the headache of it all,
thenafewhoursat theHoneyBear
Bakery or a succulent dinner at
Fandango could do the trick.
TheHoneyBear Bakery canbe
found at the base of the wooden
staircase inside the Elliott Bay
Bookstore.The library-likemood
is an instant attraction; tall book-
shelves create numerous corners
wherestudents canbefoundstudy-
ingwhilesippingcoffee.Formerly
known as the ElliottBayCafe, it
has beentaken overby theHoney
Bear Bakery, which is making a
slow transition towardbetter food
and service. The menu includes
quiche, vegetarian chili, soups,
sandwiches and salads. The re-
laxedstaffconjuresupagreatlatte,
and thecasual atmosphere and lo-
cationis hard tobeat.
Anothergreatplace togetabite
is Fandango,located on First Av-
enueindowntown Seattle.As soon
as you step into thiscolorful res-
taurant, a huge open kitchen
catches youreye.Thekitchen,and
the fact thatoneof the 27investors
is Edgar Martinez, keeps the cus-
tomers interested. Sport fans
shouldn't get too excited though;
Martinez doesn't hang out there
much, so don't bring your bat to
dinner inhopes ofan autograph.
If you like to watch your food
beingprepared,then ask for oneof
the booths aligning the wallfor a
perfect view. From there you can
take in the bar's social scene, the
constantactivityof the kitchenand
the formal dining area.The dining
area offers teacup-shaped seating
alongthefavored windows thatcap-
ture anurbanview of Highway99
with Elliott Bay twinkling in the
background.
Themenuincludes dishesthat go
beyondMexican-for-the-masses;it
heads south to Central and South
America,andaims for inspiredau-
thenticity rather thancross-cultural
confusion. The flavors of Brazil,
Colombia,Peruand Argentinacome
together insplendiddishes.
Are books andpapers weighing
you down? Get out of your home
andstudy ina comfy corner at the
Honey Bear Bakery where the staff
can pamper you with hot coffee.
When finals areover, treatyourself
to a dinner that you will not feel
guilty about later.
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Summer Session 2001 -^ _^
We invite you toexploreour web site at
www.wwu.edu/~summer
Visit frequently fornew course listings.
SessionDates
Six-~k)eeJt Session:
June26-August 3
OCine-(2)ee£ Session:
June 26-August 24
Short coursesare available throughout
Summer Session.
summer.session@wwu.edu
(360)650-2841
.
'MS»ff '^^^ Set&ecf 'Sanfen "Klein II^mJBT Director, Liberal Studies I
IWH^ Experience a century of women andjJJ g^ understandmore about our selves:
ImE±3 ♥ Meet our foremothers —B leaders, activists, the silenced
mfzSFPSS ♥ Discover our sisters of today —■JSgSjSS* saints, sinners, sirens
1i If^S'^V ♥ Learn why so many women arem\ &x&>\. single and poor
133 ♥ Explore our obsession with9 UiAM j plastic beauty
I ♥ See how women have changed
II America
IWiF4 HUMT 193-02 (Ref.# 05405)TTh,1:15-3:20
IkS1kS 4 Elective or Women's Studies MinorCredits
Features
Get out of town.
Spring Break ishere!
Spring break is about a weekaway, and
students all overcampus aregettingTeady to
By th^timeoff.Plans arebeinjj finalized,gjjjd Seal Im^iversity studenjp are going
from -Spokane to Belize.
Somestudentsare-leavingtheSeattlescene
for ;i chance I get away and relax with
friendsand family.Other studentsare using
this break fromclasses as a chance to work
morehours and make some extramoney.
OnegroupofSUstudentsisdevoting their
time off to an outreach program that helps
disadvantaged people in Belize. The pro-
kgram, sponsored by
Campus Ministry, al»
lows students to work hands-onin abalmy,
tropical locale while aj,ihe same time work-
ingtowarda greatergood.Thegroup'ssched-
iledoutreachacin'ities rangefromhelpingto
prepare and distribute food insoupkitchens
to tutoringchildren inelementaryschools.
Jimmy McCaithut,aseniorliberal studies'major, is a student leader for the outreach
program. Iins willbe the second time that
;Carttiuispendshisspringbreak inBelize.
"Its not commercial,"McCarthur said. "1
justenjoyhangingout withfolks ina family
)day trek toBelize leaves onMar.
16. Once there, the students willbe able to
visitMayan ruinsand go snorkeling off the
Cayes during their first few days. In past
iticipants also indulged in shark
s country's clear, offshore
« the travel costs to Belizecan
budgetof many students, the pro-
gramisfinanced throughfundraisers that the
groupholds throughout the year.
South America
South America's relativelycloseproxim-
ity toSeattle makes itapopular destination
for those who wantto travelabroad without
spending a lot of money. Seniors Mary
Hoeller,Maria Renteria and Melissa Davis
will be spending their week in the smalt,
coastal cityof PuertoViarta,Mexico.
"Wewantedtogosomewhere warmwhere
wecould getatan,"recalledHoeller,a native
of Hawaii."Mexico'sthe placetodo that!"
TimTrosper,asenior criminal justicema-
jor,willbeheadingback home toOlympiato
visit friends and family before going off to
SanJose,California.Hegotagreatdeal on a
plane ticket from Alaska Airlines for $130
and willavoid lodgingcostsbystaying with
friends while inSan Jose.
"I am looking forward to sunshine and
relaxation,"Trosper said.
For the many students who don't hold
permanent residence in Washington, spring
break's weeklong intermission provides a
much needed opportunity to return home.
Chicago
BradleyTakaki,asophomore psychology
major, will be headed away from the sun-
shineandtowards the windycityofChicago.
She transferred sixmonths ago from Illinois
and is excited to be going home to visit
friends and family.
"Chicago is a little more lively than Se-
attle,"Takakisaid.
Takaki also received a great deal onher
airfare by going through cheaptickets.com.
Shepurchasedherroundtrip ticket last week
for$312,and it'seven adirect flight.
RoadTrips
Road trips are anever-popular option for
students who don't have a lot of money to
spendonplane tickets.
Christian Pimentel, a junior psychology
major,willbeheadingdownthroughOregon
andCalifornia withagroupoffriends forthe
break.
"First we're going to Portland and then
heading down the California coast to San
Francisco, San Jose and Los Angeles,"
Di
..,,...|jl
|nrtlA
Phnentel and hisgroup of friends willbe
sharing the cost of gas and staying with
friends and family throughout their trip.By
avoiding plane fare and lodging costs,
Pimentel expects to spend under $100 in
expensesplusspendingmoney.
"Thegoal is tobe intoxicatedfor theentire
trip,except for the driver,"Pimentel joked.
Anotherway toslash theprices for travel-
ing long distances is split it by flying and
driving.
MichaelDivina,a junior computerscience
major, will be flying to Los Angeles and
meeting friends. Divina then plans todrive
withhisfriends toSanDiegoand Las Vegas.
Healsoreceivedagreatdeal onhisplanefare
throughcheaptickets.com.
Emily Whiting, a freshmandiagnosticul-
trasound major, is also taking a flying/road
trip tovisitfriends atotheruniversitiesaround
the Washington area. She will be flying to
Spokane where her family lives, and men
driving toCannon Beachand Bellingham.
While some studentswillbeheaded outof
theSeattle area,others willbehaving visitors
flown in. Adebola Okuribido,a sophomore
computersciencemajor,willbehavingfriends
from allover thecountry visitinghim.
"My friends are coming from Colorado,
Virginia and Houston, Texas," Okuribido
Cascade Mountain peaks soar above the
titnberline in the Gifford Pinchot National
Forest.Hikerscanencounteralpinecreatures
suchas mountaingoats in such terrain.
NW n
from
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i\W trails provideamazing aipine views sucn as mis one
from the Goat Rocks Wilderness located in the Cascade
Mountain RangeinCentralandSouthwestern Washington.
TheCliffordPinchotNationalForestishome toGoatRocks
andmany trailsfor advancedhikers.
The sunsets,andMt.Adamsmajestically restsas ahugeiconoftheNorthwest.
Stuck in Seattle for SpringBreak? Take a hike!
For those whochoosetoremain in Seattle, there are still many things todobothin and
out of thecity. For thoseof you not from the greaterNW,spring breakis an excellent
opportunity to learn anddiscover its naturalbeauty.
Hikingmayseem intimidating tothose ofyou who havenever set footonatrail.Have
no fear.Here are some tips to helpyouget outofyourresidencesandinto the flora and
fauna-filled landscapesof Washington State.
Essentials
for
hiking: .-GreenTrailsMaps are highly recommended if youare sticking toa trail.They canbe purchasedat outdoor stores like REI.Compass:
It'salwaysimportant toknow whichdirectionyouare heading.When you
step out of doors anything can happen. It is your responsibility to come
preparedin the event that youget lost.
Flashlight or Headlamp:
A source oflight is essential incase youarestuck somewhereat sundown.
ExtraFood:
Make sure youpack extraedibles for growlingstomachs.It'salsogood to
keepan accessible food source athand in case ofemergencies.
ExtraClothing:"* *
Theweathercanchangedramaticallywhenyouarehiking.Windsmaypick
upin areas lacking a dense canopy. Youdon't want tostart out inshorts and
wishyouhad wornpants.
SunglassesandSunblock:
Ultravioletrayspenetratethroughclouds,soit'simportant topreventsunburn
even whenthe day is overcast.
First aidkit:
Trails areadventurous.Sticksand stones layscatteredon the trailwaiting for
hikers toaccidentlyslipand fall. Hikers shouldbring a first aid kit in the event
thatsomeone gets hurt.
Pocket knife:
The moment you are without a cutting devicecan mean life or death in the
woods.Bring a blade toprotect yourself againstunforeseen dangers.-
Matches:
Ifyouare in themiddleof the woodsandnight falls,yourisk illness without
asourceof heat.Alwaysbringmatchesand wraptheminplastic toprotect them
Fire starters:
Candles orsolid chemicals are essential for the Northwest where hikers will
inevitably deal with moisture.
LittleSi
Novicehikers should tackle LittleSi,Mount Si'scoun-
terpart.LittleSi is a 1,576 ft.climb.Youwillclimb 700 ft.
in the firstpartofthe trail.Although thismay seemmeager
to veteranhikers, it's a greatway tostartandstayinshape.
LittleSi iseasilyaccessible tocity folksinceitislocated
near thecity.To get there, take Interstate90 to theNorth
Bendexit.Headleft into town.Take arighton NorthBend
Way anddrive to the Mount Si Road. Turn left and cross
the bridgeoverSnoqualmieRiver. Park in thedesignated
lot.
To get to the trailhead, walk about one-quarter mile
along434th Street. Lookfor the signon theright. Beware
that thisisaresidential neighborhood,andthe localsdon't
like dense foot traffic and noisyhikers.
Make sure to wearwarm clothing. Thesummit isbare
andwillleave youexposedto the windandotherelements.
Also,be wearyofsteepcliffs.If the trail is wetitcanbe
slippery anddangerous if you're not paying attention.
Since Little Si is apopular trail during the winter and
early spring, you will probably encounter many other
hikers.
SnoqualmieRiverTrail
This trail is an old railroadgrade, a branch of the old
Milwaukee Line,partlymaintainedbyKingCountyParks.
Hikers can enjoy views of the South Fork Snoqualmie
River,CederButte andRattlesnakeMountainwhile walk-
ingamongthecoastsofoldrailwayengineersandpassen-
gers.
Hikers willencounteranoldwoodentrestleonthis trail.
The trestle stretches over a creek and is 100 ft. high.
Slipped footing might mean death. Inexperiencedhikers
may want to turn around at this point.
However, for the experiencedor daringhiker,continue
onward. The trestle can be exciting since there are no
handrails toguide hikers across and theearth can be seen
between each plank of wood. This trail can beconquered
by foot,bikeorhorseback. It isalsoa goodplace to walk
your pets.
Some
reminders:
" The trails you hike are al-
ready blazed, so stick to the path.
Creating new trails or cutting
switchbacks damagesplants and ani-
mals' homes.Hike in asingle file line
in the centerof the trail.
" Ifyouarecampingovernight, '
choosea legalsiteandleave itinbetter
'
condition thanyoufoundit.Thetraces I
of you and your hiking companions I
should be as minimal as fading foot- |
prints in the dust.
" Don't litter.It'sas simple as
that. Pack your garbage with you.
Don't dump anything in nearby
streamsor lakes.Otherhikers willuse
thosenatural watersources for drink-
ing water.RespectMotherNatureand
the other hikers.
" Diga hole that is six toeight I
I inches deep for excrement.Use toilet I
paper sparingly and bury that with |
your waste.
" Restrict yourfires toadesig-
nated fire pit. Don't leave smoke
scarson big rocks. When you gather
woodfor fire, neverbreaklimbsoffof
living trees. Look for dry wood no
larger thananadult'swrist.Makesure
topackunburned trash anddisposeof
I it in trash bins at the baseof the trail.
Clean out the fire pit when you are
done.Dispense thecooled ashesaway
from the camp.
Features 11
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Women place third inNational heartbreaker
Team rallies together, 25points separate second andfourthplacefinishers
Alexis juday-marshall
Sports Editor
LastSaturdaynightas theSeattle
Universitywomen's swim team re-
turned to the United States in the
staple SU vans, emotions were a
mix of excitement,reliefand even
heartbreak.
The women had fought a tough
battle against someof the toughest
teamsin theNAIA,andwhenitwas
over,only 25 points separated the
second, third and fourth place fin-
ishers in the Nationalcompetition.
For the second time in as many
years,themeetwasheldinBurnaby,
8.C., at the home of the National
title-holdingSimonFraserClan.
The Clan swam away with the
Championship, as wasexpected.
But what was not expectedwas
how well the Redhawk women
wouldperform under thepressure.
The women's team began the fi-
naleveningofcompetition infourth
place
"We weren'tsettlingfor lessthan
third, no way," sophomore Ryann
Cooperexplained.
SU didnot withdraw in thesight
of thesurmounting challenge.
"While itwasclose,"Coopersaid,
"Ithinkthatall ofusknew that we
wouldstep up."
\ W\ththreeeventsremaining,the
womenslidintosecondplace.The
excitement grew, and SU contin-
ued to do well in the final three
events, posting fourth and fifth
place finishes in the 200-meter re-
lay, and gliding into fourth in the
400-meter freestyle relay.
Eventually California Baptist
overcame SU's challenge, ulti-
mately taking the secondplace fin-
ish, and bumping the women to
thirdoverall in the nation.
"Iwouldsay that we were disap-
pointed that we didn't get second,
but at the same time, it was still
maybe a little out of our reach,"
Cooperadded.
Perhaps the most excitingnews
tocomeoutof the women'sperfor-
manceat theNationalmeet was the
numberof women'steammembers
to be named Ail-Americans, an
honor bestowed upon those indi-
viduals who posted first, second
and third-place finishes.
Fourrelay teams
—
the800-meter
freestyle,200-meter fresstyle,400-
-meter medley and 200-meter re-
lay
—
Finished third, and earned a
numberof women's teammembers
All-American notice.
Freshman Jennifer Caldwellhad
All-Americanhonors in the200and
400-meter medley relays.
Freshman Emily Woodworth
earned All-Americanawards in the
200-meter freestyle relay, as well
as the 200 and 400-meter medley
relays.
Freshmen Gretchen Denzer and
Elise Fischbach, sophomores
Megan Ackerman, Ryann Cooper
and Stephanie Fong, and junior
Kristin Johansing also earned All-
American awards.
Fischbach earned an individual
All-Americanawardwithher sec-
ond-place finish in the 200-meter
backstroke, an incredible feat for
someone whoexperiencedanemer-
gencyappendectomyjustafew short
months ago.
Theclose finishleavesthewomen
excited and optimistic about next
year's outlook.
Theyarethatmuch closer toCBU,
SFUand the topof theNAIA.
ZAC HUSTAD/SPECTATOR
Thewomenaccepttheirawards after thefinalraceofthe 400-meterIM.
SU's Kristin Johansing(secondfrom left) took thirdplace andAll-
American honors, andKristy Swanson(secondfrom right)finished
fourth.
ECTATOR
TheRedhawk womencompeteinamorningheatofthe 1500-meterfreestyle.SophomoreMeganAckerman
swamto secondplacein the nation in the event.
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/ NEED CLEANCLOTHES??
COMETO
"JUDY'S SPICN'SPAN
DRY CLEANERS"
S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY
ALWAYS SAVE 10% ON
DRYCLEANING!!!
SPECIALTHISMONTH:
Coats just $9.00
HURRY this offer expires March 29, 2001.
BRINGYOUR DRY CLEANING,
LAUNDRY,REPAIRS,
MILITARYUNIFORMS AND
LEATHER TO US!!!
LOCATED AT 726BROADWAY ACROSS
FROM THE ENTRANCE TO THE BROAD-
WAY S.U. PARKING GARAGE.
OPEN MON.-FRI,7:00-5:30
PHONE: (206) 709-7695
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD,CASH
ORCHECK.
_^
they always say I have no direction.
(^P^% I'll show them.
, Hp Makey° ur dreams of
higher education a reality with UPS.
■||Ki|| PACKAGE HANDLERS
jgw£9 lu^mUJlHHHBifI^HHMtMfIDiiMIHHBfIHBHMBH
" $8.50-$9.50/Hour Plus Benefits!
"Weekends & holidays off
"Paid vacations &holidays
J9 'Opportunity togain valuable work experience
«Work only 3-1/2 to 5 hours perday
JK||P 111 'Must be at least 18 years old«g W 'Able to lift up to70lbs.
I
"
AVAILABLESHIFTS:|§ 4:3OPM, 10:30PM or 3:3OAM
(shift start and end times mayvary)
M WALK-IN INTERVIEWS WELCOME:
mM Monday
-
Friday from 10:00AM - 4:OOPM
Seattle " 4455 7th Avenue Soulh
Redmond " 18001 Union Hill Road NE
OR CALL UPS EMPLOYMENT AT:
I ¥■ 1-888-WORK-UPS
"" - Equal Opportunity Employer "ProgramGuidelines Apply.
Sports
Redhawk men coast to third at Nationals
Team anxious about divison changes, planningforfuture at SU
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Sports Editor
For the third year in a row, the
SeattleUniversitymen'sswim team
finished thirdinthenation,a feat of
whichmostcollegeteams wouldbe
extremelyproud.
While theyareproud of their ef-
fort and accomplishments, there is
an air of frustration and slight dis-
appointment,surrounding theirsitu-
ation.
With one more year left in the
NAIA,theyhavecome to theendof
theroadintermsofhow far theycan
reach with the funding they cur-
rently receive.
Thisisa struggleon which head
coach CraigMallery won'thesitate
toelaborate.
"We've essentially come to the
topof theunfundedprograms in the
NAIA,"Mallerydeclared.
And itis this fact thathas led toa
rut in the road for the swimming
program.
"Given our level of funding,"
Mallery continued, "We're type-
cast in the sense of the spot that
we'rein [third]."
The team is unsure of what this
means for the program.
"That'sunfortunate because as a
program you never want to feel
you're staying the same." Mallery
elaborated,
"Youwant to feel
you're constantly
improvingand striv-
ing."
Malleryspeaksof
the swim teams in
financialterms.
"We're like a
stock that's proven
itself,"heoffers, "as
the [administration
makes] decisions
aboutwho to fund...
atmany levels,it'sa
nobrainer."
For Mallery and
his swimmers, they
can'tkeepfromfeel-
ing alittlehelpless.
They feel they
haveachieved agreatdeal overthe
pastcouple of years, and now it is
time for the school, and athletic
department,todo the same.
"Ifyou haveastrongfiscal sense,
[and know] what's a fit with the
university," he explains, "it's al-
mostcareless nottofund thesport."
Thispastweekendat theNational
competition, themendidextraordi-
Timekeepersandcoaches lookon at the start of the men '.v 700 meterbackstroke.
ZAC HUSTAD /SPECTATOR
SUmen's teammembers (from top)QuinnBaker, Donald
Hildwein andMikeSellerrestafter agruelingfinishinthe
400-meterIndividualMedley.
see Nationalson page15
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Lady Redhawks finish season on losing note
CarlBergquist
StaffReporter
The SeattleUniversity women's
basketball teamclosed outtheirsea-
son with a couple of tough losses
due to bad passing and poor shot
selection, something that has
plaguedthe teamall year.
SophomoreCourtneyTinsleyfin-
ishedtheseasonbyscoring38points
in thelast threecontests,while fresh-
manDeannaCordovacontinuedher
dominance of the boards with 19
rebounds in the last twogames.
Sophomore Rachel Asante"
scored18points in the twogamesto
add to her impressive season.
Cordova,only a freshman, has
been a bright spot for SU all year
with her hustle. She consistently
aspires to turn around the team
which has gone through many
changes as wellas having to fight
off inexperience.
The team grew throughout the
season,buttheirrecord (2-20,4-23)
maynot reflect that growth.
Once again,during both games
on theirlast roadtrip, theystumbled
with shooting and control of the
ball as St. Martin's College crept
past SU 67-61. The 16th-ranked
Central Washington University
Wildcats, whoclinched an NCAA
berth, added to SU's season-long
wallopbyendingSU'sseason with
a76-42 victory.
SU committed 22 turnoversand
shotonly 24percentfromthefloor,
repeating their previous perfor-
manceagainstSt.Martin'sin which
they had 17 turnovers and shot a
little better with 35 percent shoot-
ing.
Although their shootingfromthe
floorhasbeenpoorallseason,they
havemanaged tomake itto the free
throw line and haveconverted on
numerous opportunities.
Twenty-threepoints against the
Wildcats came via the charityline.
Unfortunatelyfor theRedhawks,
they didn't make it to the line as
much as they wouldhave liked in
order to win.
However,the teamhassomething
thatitcanbuildoffofnextyearwith
this year's improvement.
"Our teamunityonthe courtwas
good,but ourexecution was poor,"
Tinsley said.
The news for women's basket-
ball wasn'tallbad as AnnaKloeck
was an honorable mention for the
PacWest All-Star team.
To go withher Academic All-
Star selection last week, she fin-
ishes her career with 638 points,
while playing in 101games.
Kloeck isonlyoneof twogradu-
atingseniors.
The other, Germane Espinoza,
was lostdue toan injury for the rest
of the season earlier this year.
Nelson
finishes
season,
ponders
future
JESSIE DELAUNAY
Staff Reporter
Jeff Nelson stood in the
Connolly Center gymnasium,
lined up next to his teammates
for his very last National An-
them as a Seattle University
ftedhawk.
He remembers the lump that
grew inhis throat on that late-
Februarynight,ashis fourthand
finalcollege season wasending.
"I remember feeling really
emotional asIlooked around at
the gymI'd spent the last four
years in and the place that, in a
way,representedmychildhood.
It struck me that after that final
game, things wouldbe a lotdif-
ferent for me," Nelsonsaid.
Nelson's life has revolved
around the game of basketball
sincehe was first able toholda
ball.
Now a senior facing the last
few months of his college life,
and possibly his competitive
basketball career,he wonders,
whatnow?
Hehadbeen invited toa pro-
fessional camp in Utah in the
spring, which could turn out to
be his unexpected opportunity
tocontinue acompetitive career
playingprofessionallyinanother
country.
While Nelson looks forward
totheexperienceandis working
hardtomake sure thatheisatthe
topofhisgame for thecamp,he
is realistic about the situation.
"No matter what,it will be a
greatexperiencejusttogo tothe
camp. BeforeIgot the letterI
hadprettymuchrecognizedthat
my career would be overafter
college, sonowIreallyhaveno
expectations. We'lljustseewhat
happens," Nelson said with an
excited grin.
Nelson's chances to play
SeeNelsononpage15
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narily well, taking third with 195
points behind Simon Fraser Uni-
versity infirstand CalBaptist Uni-
versity.
They also claimed several Ail-
Americanhonors.
Four relay teams placed thirdat
thecompetition
—
the200and400-
-meter freestyle, and the 200 and
400-meter medley.
ElliotKolbeclaimed All-Ameri-
can finishes inall four relayraces,
as wellas two individual events.
Kolbe placed third in the 200-
-meter1Mand 100-meterbreastroke
events.
Hewasalsothe1Othhighestpoint
scorer at the meet, capturing 34.5
pointsfor the Redhawk men.
Chris Forgie in the 200-meter
backstroke,ChrisGarciainthe 100-
-meterbackstroke,JoeLaughlinand
Luc Lamarche in all four relay
events,andBenDuncanin the400-
-meter freestyle relay were all Ail-
American winners.
They find inspiration in the fact
that theycanstillcompetewith fully
funded programs such as Simon
Fraser andCal BaptistUniversity.
"If we can even come close to
taking down a teamor competing
witha team thathas thepocketbook
that we want..." junior Luc
Lamarche pondered.
"We have high hopes for next
yearbecause Craig'sdone adecent
job recruiting," Lamarche ex-
plained, trying tostay optimistic
But evenwithall the successes,
the men could not dream of over-
takingSFUorCalBaptist withouta
divingteam,something whichboth
those teams have, and something
which the SU swimming program
lacks the funds for.
"Moneytalks,"Lamarcheadded,
"and that's when Craig just needs
moremoney torecruit thatcaliber."
Withoutincreased funding,itwill
bealongtimebefore theycansplash
intothe worldofdiving,orbecome
a totalswimmingpowerhouse.
So they keep swimming, and
swimming well.
And they will keep swimming
well into next Reason as well, but
perhaps not as well as their more-
funded competitors.
abroadprofessionally aregood,but
he is struck all the same with the
ending ofhis college career."
A passion for the game of bas-
ketball isa given for the Nelsons.
His father, uncle and cousins
play, as well as his two younger
brothers.
Like every young basketball
player,Nelson set goalsand prac-
ticed hard.
He survived the competitive
BothellHighSchoolcutsand found
himself on the varsity team.
For some highly recruited ath-
letes, the onlyproblems they have
are deciding which full ride to ac-
cept.
Forthe"hoopsters" withlesstele-
vised futures,theymight have tobe
the ones making the calls to the
coaches, instead of the other way
around.
By his senior season, Nelson
knew he wanted topiay atthe next
level.Theonlyquestion waswhere.
He finally decided on Seattle Uni-
versity.
"Iknew this wastheplace forme.
It's only40 minutes from whereI
grewup,so myfamilycould come
and watch me play," hesaid.
There wasnoathleticscholarship
money available at that time, but
Nelson wasaidedbyhis academic
success,making the hefty SU tu-
itionbill a littleless intimidating.
Hehas spentall fouryearsatSU
as a significant member of the
men's basketball team, creating
memories thathewill have for the
rest ofhis life.
Nelson was the leading scorer
on the teamhis junior and senior
seasons and ended his career as
the 32nd person inschool history
to reach 1,000 careerpoints, fin-
ishing with 1,009.
Afteran all-around outstanding
career. Nelson- has much to be
proudof.
Cardiac Kids in
arrest: A T-birdupdate
DIANA BERMISA
StaffReporter
This past week the Seattle
Thunderbirds wentona longroad
trip to face the intimidating teams
ofthe CentralDivision.
The swing started off full of
energy and excitement on Tues-
day night as JamieLundmark led
the Thunderbirds past the Medi-
cine Hat Tigers,7-6.
TheBirdshad beentrailing late
inthefinalperiod whenLundmark
slapped one in to the back of the
net to tieit up.
Lessthantwominutes later,with
under40 seconds togo inthegame,
Lundmarkpassed thepuck toGreg
Black whoput it in for the game
winner.
The following night wasjustas
action-packed when the T-Birds
flew past the Lethbridge Hurri-
canes, winninginovertime.
ShaneEndicott scoredtheover-
timegoaltogivethe 'Birds thewin
witha finalscore of6-5.
These types of heart-stopping
goalsare what inducedthe fans to
calltheir'Birdsthe"Cardiac Kids."
Unfortunately,theT-Birdsgave
upsixgoalstotheCalgaryHitmen.
They gave up the tyinggoal
with just 16 seconds leftinregu-
lation. Thegame ended in a 6-6
tie.
On Saturday night the 'Birds
fell to the league leading Red
Deer Rebels.
The T-Birds scored twice in
the first period, but soon after,
their fatigue from the long trip
had officiallykicked in.
The Rebels proved to be too
much power as they pummeled
Seattle6-2.
On Sunday the 'Birds went
head toheadagainst thethreaten-
ing snipersof the Kootenay Ice.
Despitetheirefforts, the'Birds
wereeasilyoutplayedand beaten
bythe Ice. The final score wasa
replicaof thenightbefore's:6-2.
What should have been an
amazingroad tripended up leav-
ing the Birds and their fans dis-
heartened.
Thenextactionfor the team is
against the Portland
Winterhawks.
Inattendance thatnightwill be
Wayne Gretzky, Tom Arnold,
CubaGooding Jr. and other no-
tableswhowillparticipate in the
Microsoft Hockey Challenge.
PHOTO COURTESY OFTHE THUNDERBIRDSOFFICIALWEBSITE
The Seattle Thunderbirdsprovideheartstopping actionandintense
play.
From page14
Nelson
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Seattle teams 1-1in trading decisions
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist
When opportunityknocks,as the
sayinggoes,it'sgood tobe there to
answer thedoor.
Looking back atyou through the
peepholemight be agoldenoppor-
tunity that you wouldn't want to
pass up.
Over the past week, the Seattle
Mariners andSeahawks both found
themselves facing potentially
golden opportunities, producing
mixedresults.
In amove that was surprisingly
notquestionedmuch, theMariners
squandered the chance to geta le-
gitimate All-Star caliber talent in
exchangefor a28-year-oldrookie.
Just before Spring Training got
underway,the Los AngelesDodg-
ers offeredGarySheffield in aone-
on-one trade for Seattle's Ichiro
Suzuki.
TheMsapparentlydon't want to
give up on Suzuki's promise just
■yet,but it just looks like the same
team thatlostRandyJohnson,Ken
Griffey, Jr. and Alex Rodriguezin
consecutive years has just let an-
othef one get away.
Sheffield wasonthe tradingblock
after he voicedhis displeasure with
Dodgersmanagement and hiscon-
tract.
Dependingonwhomyoubelieve,
oneof two things happened:
Sheffield says thathe wantstobe
aDodger for the restof his career,
and was upset that the team wasn't
taking steps toextendhis contract,
whichhas three yearsremaining.
"Ifyoudon'twantme long-term,"
then, "trade me to someone who
does."
TheDodgerssay thatSheffield is
justgrumpyabouthis $9.5 million
annualsalaryand wasdemandinga
trade toa teamwhowouldsign him
toa Rodriguez-typedeal.
Inanycase, as longasLos Ange-
les wasdanglingSheffield outthere,
the Mariners shouldhave taken the
bait.
ButSeattle General ManagerPat
Gillick ishesitant tounload Suzuki.
TheJapaneseleagueexportisnot
only set to make somewhere be-
tweensixand sevenmillion dollars
per year with the Ms,but the team
also spent $13 million just for the
chance to sign him away from the
OrixBlue Waves.
Suzuki may be younger, but at
32years old, Sheffield has at least
five years of productive baseball
left inhim.
He has hit .301 or higher in the
past three years, with increasing
home run and RBI numbers over
that span.
Hehasmade a seriousrun at the
covetedTripleCrowninthreesepa-
rate seasons datingback to1992.
Last season he hit .325 with43
homeruns and 109RBIs,numbers
that nearly match those of 2000
MVPsJasonGiambi andJeffKent.
Suzuki,on theotherhand,hasn't
even faced major league pitching
yet.
While heposted acareerbatting
averageof .353 inJapan, thepitch-
inganddefensehe facedwasn'ton
thesameJeveZas themajorleagues.
Suzuki hit just 118 homeruns in
nine years, while Sheffield has hit
120 in the last four.
Suzuki is a solid extra base hit
threatatbest;SeattlemanagerLou
Piniella even admits that his new
right fielderdoesn
'
thayegreatspeed
or fieldingability.
Sheffield isn't going to remind
anyone of Ricky Henderson he
stole just four bases last season
—
but whenyouhit the ballout of the
ballpark, you can run around the
bases as slowlyas you want.
As it stands now, theMs plan to
have Suzuki batting third, in front
ofEdgarMartinez.Thehope is that
with Suzuki getting on base fre-
quently, Martinez can match his
145 RBIs fromthe 2000 season.
But at 38 years old and already
relegatedtoplayingdesignatedhit-
ter,how much does Martinez have
left in the tank?
Also,whileMartinez isundoubt-
edly one of the best hitters in the
league, this will be the first time
since 1988 when he didn't have
either Griffey or Rodriguez in the
same lineup to take somepressure
offof him.
Sheffieldisaprovenmajorleague
slugger,standing5' 11"and weigh-
ing in at 205pounds.
Suzuki is also 511",but weighs
a waifish 160 pounds.
TheMshavebatboysbigger than
that.
For years, Seattle fans and front
office personnel have complained
about the lack of a right-handed
powerhitter.
You would think then that
Sheffield wouldbe a welcome ad-
dition, especially with Rodriguez
gone.
The left-handed Suzuki,though,
willalmost certainlyhit even fewer
homeruns thanhe didinJapan,due
to superior pitching and the less-
than homer friendly confines of
Safeco Field.
Sheffield would have provided
some stability inleft field, a posi-
tionthat the Mshavebeentrying to
fillfoT over10 years,whileSuzuki
is a naturalright fielder.
Sheffield is also aleader, which
willbe a tallorder toaskof Suzuki
due to the language barrier alone.
So whyaretheMariners sointent
on keepingtheirguy?
Forone, there's that $13 million
the team had to spendjust to sign
him.
But if the Dodgers (who are
ownedbyRupertMurdoch,the Ted
Turnerof theWest)areserious about
trading their best player, they'll
cover the $13 million.
Another reason the Mariners
won'tpartwithSuzukimay have to
do withhispotentialas abox-office
draw.
Suzuki was Japan's version of
Michael Jordan.
Infact, he wentby justone name
overseas,Ichiro,justlikeMadonna
orRuPaul.
Now that they'vesignedhim,the
Mariners have become Japan's
team. The revenue earned by Se-
attle Marinersmerchandise sales in
Japanistootempting for the teamto
pass up.
Seattle also has the Northwest's
largestJapanesecommunity, which
managementis countingon to join
in theIchiromania.
Even thoughSheffield is a "five-
tool talent,"i.e.hehits foraverage;
hits forpower;runs thebases well;
has asuperbarm;and fields well,he
won' tsellasmanyjerseysasIchiro.
Thisis abusiness,remember.And
ifitmakesdollars,itdoesn' thaveto
make sense.
Seahawks
Over in Kirkland,the Seahawks
just completed perhaps the most
eventfulweekendinrecentmemory.
OnFriday,the teamtraded a first
and third-round draft pick to the
Green BayPackers forquarterback
MattHasselbeckandthePack'sfirst
roundpick.
The next day, the team signed
free agent, defensive tackle John
Randle to a five-year deal.
These are the franchise's most
newsworthy player acquisitions
since the signing of running back
Ricky Watters threeyears ago.
In the course of 48 hours, the
team gained both a new starting
quarterbackandanothercornerstone
tobuild their league-worst defense
around.
That is whyPaul Allenispaying
coach/GM Mike Holmgren all of
that money.
Hasselbeck is in a word, un-
proven.
The 25 yearold withareceding
hairline has spent two seasons as
Bret Favre's backup, which is the
NFLequivalenttobeingtheMaytag
man's understudy.
The Boston Collegeproduct has
attemptedjust29passesas apro,13
of whichhecompleted for145 yards
and two touchdowns.
Butalmost allof those statswere
rackedup ingarbage time,against
the other team's second or third
string.
However,Holmgrenshouldknow
betterthanmostpeopleshouldwhat
Hasselbeckhas tooffer.
The former Green Bay coach is
the one who drafted his new QB,
and through Favre,he was at least
able tokeeptrackofhisprogresson
the practicesquad.
Not thatshininginpracticemeans
much,considering the fact that ev-
ery NFL quarterback from Rick
Mirer toBillyJoeHobertlooks like
a stud when itdoesn't count.
But considering Holmgren has
worked with Steve Young and
Favre,amongothers,hemayknow
something wedon't.
Randle,on theother hand,is not
anuncertainty.
Thesix-timeProBowler has114
careersacks,highnumbersforany-
one,especiallyaninterior lineman.
Randle isno springchickenat33
yearsold,but is still among the top
twoor three tackles in the league.
Thisis notanotherPatrick Ewing
here.
Randleis still inexcellent shape,
and was cut from the Minnesota
Vikingsforsalarycapreasonsrather
thandecliningskills.
Theguyisalso anut,and anyone
who's watched NFLFilms knows
whatI'm talkingabout.
Randlepaintshis facealmostlike
some kind of evil clown before
games, and talks plenty of trash
while he's busy busting through
triple teamblocks andstalking op-
posing ballcarriers.
ButunlikeMikeTysonorVemon
Maxwell,whoare a littleoff-kilter
ingeneral,Randle is (as far as we
know)only that wayon the field.
His intensity, along with
Hasselbeck's skillsandHolmgren's
leadership,could be just the thing
thatSeattle needs tocreateagolden
opportunity comeplayoff time.
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NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- let meprove it.Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915
AT FIRST HILL
1011 East Terrace Street
Seattle,WA 98122
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier
The unitshave washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with
24 hours security camera recording.
Excellent for Roommates.
To find out more about the building andalso
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantaqeparkapts.com
Or call us at 206-381-5878
SU students can learn from EatingDisorder Week
StudentHealth Center offers informational meetings, tips and advice
SHANTIHAHLER
HealthandFitness Columnist
Eatingdisorders area tricky sub-
ject to tackle.
Theyarenoteasy todeal withfor
anyone— whethersomeonecloseto
you or you yourself is suffering
frombulimia,anorexiaorcompul-
siveeating.
Ishould know— Isuffered from
bulimiaforseveralyears,anditwas
one of thehardest thingsIhavehad
toovercome inmy life.
Itconsumed everyminute of my
day, followed me in everythingI
did.Icouldn't escape the constant
thought of 'whatcanIeat next?"
and, "how canIhide it?"
Every morning Iwouldstart the
same way,eating a healthy break-
fast andpromising myselfIwould
be 'good.'
But sure enough, the stresses of
everyday life would start, and I
woulddeal withit by bingingand
purging.
It was my wayof findingrelief.
As is typical with most people
who suffer fromaneatingdisorder,
Iwas very sneaky.
Noone knew thatIwashiding a
possibly fatal disorder behind my
smile— not my friends ormy fam-
ily.
What wasn'teasytohide wasmy
constant fatigue.
Iwas always tired
—
the kindof
tired that takes over your whole
body and makes you feel like you
can't keep your eyes open for an-
other second, yourbody aching to
lie down.
Iknew Iwas abusing my body
and notgetting enoughnutrients to
keep myself going— but Ididn't
know what elseIwas supposedto
do.
Ihad school,a parttime job and
a fairly active social life,butbeing
tiredall the time,Istarted togoout
withmy friends less and less and
found it hard toget throughan en-
tire day without constantly yawn-
ing.
Iwouldfightwithmyfamily over
thelittlest things,and the tensionin
ourhousegrew.NowIwasnotonly
suffering the daily venom of an
eatingdisorder,but alsofromlone-
liness— whichjustmade thebinge-
purge cycle even more present in
mydaily life.
Luckily for me,Igrew tired of
hidingbulimia— it wasaphysically
and emotionally exhausting task
keeping the secret.
Iwas fedup withnot having the
energy toseemy friends,andIwas
tiredoffighting with my family.
In aneffort to gain control over
my eating,Ibegan to educate my-
self about nutrition and exercise
throughbooks andmagazines,and
slowly Iincorporated healthful
meals intomy daily lifestyle.
Istill suffered from the occa-
sionalbinge andpurge whenIfelt
overwhelmed, but it became less
andlessfrequentthemoreIlearned
about living a healthy life.
Ialso started to work out regu-
larly and talk with other people—
friends, personal trainers, fitness
instructors
—
about their eatingand
exercisingstyles and tried to learn
asmuch asIcould soIcould apply
it tomy own life.
The moreIfelt in control with
food, the more Ibegan to feel in
control withthingsaroundme,and
using exercise to deal with stress
insteadofbingingandpurginggave
me the energyIhad lacked for so
lonfe. Even today my mind isstill
sometimes plagued with the same
thoughtsIused tohaye
— '
oh,Ican
splurge,Ican just fixit later...'
But nowIknow that it'sokay to
splurge occasionally and thatIcan
control myportions. There are still
times whenIgo overboard,only
nowit'sanextrascoopoficecream
and not the wholecarton.
Icame out to tell this storybe-
cause studentsareoneof thehigh-
estgroups atrisk for eating disor-
ders.
According to national statistics,
one in four college students suffer
from one or more eating disorder,
whether theyare male or female.
Dr. Laurie Humphries, director
ofthe Universityof Kentucky Eat-
ing Disorder Clinic says, "When
afflicted studentsbegin to feel out-
ofcontrol,theysometimesuse food
to establish a false sense of con-
trol."
In an effort to help Seattle Uni-
versity students whohave afriend
orare themselves sufferingfroman
eating disorder, the Student Health
Center isputting onan EatingDis-
orderAwarenessWeek, which be-
gan onMondayand will continue
through theendof the week.
The HealthCenter itselfoffers a
great option for students witheat-
ing disorders who are seeking
help
—
Terri Weis, Lisa Robinson,
and Jane Simonsen (ARNP'S) all
have an extensive background in
helpingpeople with eating disor-
ders,andofferreferrals tocounsel-
ing,medicalevaluations,nutritional
information and behavioral man-
agementskill teaching.
"We evaluate the extent of the
eating disorder and can refer the
student tooutsideresources ifnec-
essary,"Weissaid,
"
but wehandle
98 percentofthecases we see."
On Thursday, March 8 from 7-
-8:30p.m., guest speakerShoshana
Gordon-Knight, who is an eating
disorder therapist for Legacy
EmanuelHospitalEatingDisorders
TreatmentUnit, willgive a talk on
how tohelp afriend withdistorted
eating.
Backgroundon thedifferent types
ofeatingdisordersand suggestions
onwhatto say ordo tohelp some-
one will also beoffered.
Thelecture is freeandopentoall
who want toattend.
Binge Eating is episodic com-
pulsive overeating that can lead to
massive weightgain. Mostsuffer-
ers eat when they are not hungry
and continue to eat until they are
painfully full.
Bulimia is characterized by a
rapidconsumptionoffood followed
by self-induced vomiting or laxa-
tive/diuretic use.Fasting andcom-
pulsiveexercise may follow.
Anorexia ischaracterized byin-
tense fear of weight gain anda re-
fusal to eat. Light eaters can be
classified as anorexics when they
weigh less than 85 percent of their
recommended body weight.
Signsof an eatingdisorder:— anintense obsessionwith food,
weight andbody image— anxiousness around food—
constant fatigue— sudden weight Joss orgain— depression
Shanti Hahler is a senior major-
ing in Journalism. Her e-mail is
readytofVyV9@ao\ com
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ASSU
Good Luck on Finals!
ASSUBriefs: This quarter'smeeting times for ASSU!
Renretentative Seat Vacant ASSU Councilmeets onMondays in
piBott8ott 102 from 6P-m-~8P m-n pr Mmi i ot i v tum The following meet in the ASSUoffice second floor of the SUB.
An At-Large position on council is currently open Clubs Committee:Monday, 8p.m.
due to the resignation of a member. An official ElectionsCommittee: Monday,12p.m.
communication has been sent out to the entire un- PresidentialCommittee: Friday, 2:30p.m.-3:30p.m.
dergraduate population explaining the situation and Accounts Committee: Tuesday,6p.m.
process of appointment. Refer to your SU e-mail The following are the names of the representatives oneach of the committees this
account for further information or contact ASSU. quarter.
. — ,_. T_, * Elections: AdamAhlbach(chair),Hector Herrera, Angela Rivieccio,Abi Jones,ASSU tSLCt: Matt Sanderl, Carl Bergquist
Clubs: AngelaRivieccio (chair),Adam Ahlbach,Carl Bergquist,Teresa Abellera,.
There are over 60 ASSUaffiliated clubs and Dave "Crunchy" Crepeau,AndyFarnum,Gayatri Eassey, Chris Canlas
organizations this year. Stop by the office for Accounts: SteveSullivan (chair), Andy Farnum,Matt Sanderl,Dave "Crunchy"
more informationhow to get involved. CrePeau
- Scan°' Neil1'Abi Jones'Debola Okuribido
Presidential:Virgil Domoan (chair),Scan O'Neill,TeresaAbellera,Chris Canlas,
Gayatri Eassey,Debola Okuribido,Hector Herrera
TheASSUoffice is located in the StudentUnion Building, room 203.ASSU offers services such as support to clubs and student advocacy.
Club^Events s
The Seattle University Marksmanship Club || Senior CIaSS Committee Presenfs:
Winter Quarter ShootingSchedule The LaSt ThlTSty Thursday Of
Friday, Mar. 9-Pistol andRifle Shooting xL- niinrfor
Renton GunRange Tne 9Ua'Ter
Bothnew and experienced shooters are welcome. At PAC)O
Firearms,ammunition,hearing and eye protection and instruction , ,
are provided. mOTCX\ Bth
Shootersmayuse theirown equipment. /1 ftrnfprj nn I<+ A\io \Transportation to range leaves from the front of Xavier Hallat 1>U<~UICU urIIDI nvc;
2:l°p m Drink Specials with SU ID:
For further information contact either I. rri r "
JacobFaris,President @(206)220-8638 or forisj® seattleu.edu. $1Ott dPattS
Dr.Tadie,Faculty Moderator @(206)296-5422 or Casey 509. IIVS BandTheMarksmanship Club is an intramural sports activity, chartered
as a collegiate shootingclub by theNRA and ASSU. 21Gild OVeP Olily pICQSC
Wouldyoulike tohelpEarthquakevictims inIndiaP ' —^ —
Now you can! The leadership and service office is raising funds to y^^ "Yalta ReaganiteYears and Cold War Politics"
send to India. Please encourage your families, friends and faculty ( visitingProf Sheldon Anderson >l..   . cc * " v ii j * *v v Mar. 8 @ 3:30p.m. inCasey 517 )to support thiscollection effort.Please bring alldonations to the V \ J. » rtmont Svv ° \^SponsoredbyPhi Alpha Thetaand theHistory Depart e t rLeadership and Service office on the 2nd floor of the Student —^
UnionBuilding-Thank you!
"
■ It's Here.
Jamaica Me Crazy week is here and there are only
a couple events left. Don't miss out.
Friday, Mar. 9:
Clubs Food Fair in the SUB from 7-8 p.m.
Highlight: Free T-shirts to the first 125 people!
SEAC presents 50/50 at 8 p.m. in the SUB
basement.
Highlight: Free drinks that require ID! No
Admission Fee!
Interested in getting involved in planningand implementing events? Come to SEAC Committee meetings! We meet
every other Wednesday at 6 p.m. in SUB 205.
Any questions on these events or ifyou wouldlike to get involved withSEAC, Please call x6047 ore-maildixonj@seattleu.edu!
Designed byAnnette Gaeth
rwitl
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100. For Sale f***
*
m* MM4 *p "1 /°% #HI C 40°* Services
200. Help Wanted WJLCL O S> JL JL -LCUO 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
Fraternities,Sororities, CommunityRelationsIntern
—
mail to Executive Extended Stay, coursework. Biological science 600. MISC
Clubs,Student Groups Service Center in Issaquah. (PT- 300 20th Avenue, Seattle, WA background desired, microscope
—
—^-^^^—^^^^—^^—»
Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester 10-15 hrs per wk.)Internship op- 98122. Please sendallinformation experiencehelpful. LOST soldchainbracelet with
ith the easy portunity topractice andlearn skills to the attention of the front desk Phlebotomist #TO-11960(8-12 significantpersonalmeaning Please
Campusfundraiser.com three hour for career is journalismor public manager. hr/wk,3/01-7/01) contact Nancy (206) 296-6062
fundraisingevent.Nosalesrequired, relations. Qual;Currentstudent in Makehome visits todraw blood STUN 204Fundraisingdatesarefillingquickly, Public Relations,English,market- from studyparticipants. Maintain
so call today! Contact ing or Business. REQ: Prey. exp, FRED HUTCHINSON CAN- records. Phlebotomy certification Large law firm seeks furnished
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) computers. Stripend is $7.00 per CERRESEARCH CENTER andexperiencerequired.BA/BSin short-term reasonablypricedhous-
-923-3238, or visit hour. Openuntilfilled. App.RVW. Advancingknowledge,Saving related field toresearch ormedicine jngclose todowntown forsummer
www.campusfundraiser.com. starts Mar.20, 2001. Send KCLS Lives preferred. Accuracy,goodorgani- law clerks Need for 8-12 weeks
l application to: HR, King County zation skills. Available some eve- frommidMaythruSept.Pleasecall
LibrarySystem,960NewportWay ResearchProjectInterviewerI nings and weekend hours.Reliable (206) 583-8888 and ask for Erica
Stockroom assistant: FT/PT— NW, Issaquah, WA 98027, 425- (62
° hr/wk, 4 positions) TO- transportation required. (ext 3850)
detailoriented,flexible,workswell 369-3224. Fax: 425-369-3214 12009
'
withothers. Dutiesinclude receiv- www.kcls.orgEOE. Travel and survey students for Full info at www.fhcrc.org. In- ADOPTION- Happily married
ing,shipping,ticketing,qualitycon- SmokingStudy Excellentcommu- cludejob#withresumeande-mail/ couple wishes to adoptnewborn.
trol,some lifting,assembly, filing, nicatlonskills detail-onented,ab.l- fax/ or mail to: fhcrC/HR,1300 Full.timemother andsuccessful fa-
miscellaneous errands and office runjoD. ity to carry 30 lbs.Reliable trans- Valley Street, Seattle, WA 98109, ther to love care and nurture Ex-
Hp-innn <!cnHrMiimPtni rnrrin Leasing Consultant needed to portationand driver's license pre- F-mail inhre<:nnn<;e<i©fhrrr nrv  ' .... „ _',.cleanup, ienaresu e toJ.curn , h.i_„,:.!, i.-.. lin r\a^ a iT i «-.-," i jopresponses^rncrc-org. penses paid. Call Terry & Bob 1-
P.O. Box 77670, Seattle, WA
elpWlthlease'Up ofnewCl ss-A ferred. K-12 instruction exp, col- Fax (206) 667-4051, TTY: (206) Zq652 6183
98177-0670 or e-mail
aPartmentcommunity in the Inter- lege strongly preferred. 667-6861. An Equal Opportunity
laurelgifts@seanet.com. na
'lonal Dlst"ct- Flexible *oms R^arch Project interviewer Emp,oyer Committed to Work ,and greatpay for positiveand out- lII#ST-11839 Force Diversity. ITheSpectator is where it'sTat! Togoingperson. Please faxresume to 50 percent time position with nH«-rti«.TECHNICALINTERNSHIP- AmandaDiebel atUwajimayaVil- highly flexible schedule andexcel- ,ailR^^HnHSEATTLE-FLEXIBLEHOURS lage Apts (206) 340-8884 lentbenefits. Solicit and interview 500.ForRent 'SS^SS^ 'RemaininschooLWorkinmul- studyparticipants.Draw bloodand axHrntftipleindustriesconsultingonboiler h Executive Extended Stay deliver specimens. Drive mostly „ . (206V296 6477andcoolingwatertreatmentßuild Hote.located onFirst Hil.has im- within two counties,driving time/ Two-Bedroom modern
customer relationships^ Help m mediate front desk positionsavail- milage paid for. Work withmini- TownhomeclosetoSeattleUn.ver- j^cost fadassifieds
'
salesprocesses.Eamslo/hr.tostart. able for day and ening shifts. mum supervision, Phebotomy ex- s.ty andotherschools. Conven.ent k^^^^SwLbLookmg for sophomores/jun- These f periencehighly desired. Z"^?T^TTe anSltcfnJaiors in science/engineering with an{J |J opportunities. Can- Lad Aide #TO-11970 (8 hrs/ and,onb"s 'ne■ *"" 152°£ R wort thereafteroutgoingpersonaht.esandmterest didaLmustpossessgoodcustomer wk) Sm^uri^Tu^ rd ft ."SS'lSS'S^^r- service skills and be' detailedon- Manipulationof yeast as- f^TleXtwv!^l« M*,*****-
cwvrickSnal 'o^om o v^ic" mai entCd- experience pre- cosporesandotherroutinelabtasks^ J ng. Available 4/1/01. personalsSSS52?-2068PleXT 6806 ferred,but not required. Interested Requiredcollege level science lab Lisa_P(253) 815.n63. mustbe submittedby Friday at5candidatesshouldrespondbyfaxing . | p.m. for the Thursdayedition.
resumes to (206) 233-0241 or by Pre-payplease.
Personals
Do youknow how to mediate? Dear Amy— Thanks foragreatbirthday week- Antonio,Janna and Amanda— John—
Ask the girls of conflict Rex how You are verypretty. end gals... You are the best. Enoughaboutyou,let'stalk about AChristmaspresentfordadthat's
theyhandle disputes! ARGGH!! —Amy —Love Me me! alreadywrapped!!. —Dee Dee HA HA HA
To my littlecamel, , .. . . , SII7V__ * . .. , , IsawyouinAdminon thephone. German Marc:  " . yThanks for waitingup forme ast v U au- v a ** v*m"«u«wiv. Victor—.... , , . . Youhad hairon yourhead. Meet Don t forgetus ,„. Tn.ght,but,twasn'ttoohect,cdown- meat theChief-dogonFriday. -1209 and Karate ,Whe" see youandAmanda T ,ontown. Except for that girl on the L_____ dancing the d.rty fandago again? You are the most awesome andlamp post, flying bottles and the
TotheHß
-
s
~Annie strong personIknow. Thanks for
BTJ \, t-1 -Doodie Pie!
"
ey Hun> being the best roommate in the
Much Love, 1urtle Imgonnamiss yousomuch, but SuperSteele world!
-r 11,u oCD v ~T lwas just wondenng" Can you Cookies and Chocolate! Ican't ■Heather, ToalltheF.F.B.inXavier,thanks bring me back something French? take it anymore!!! Linz-
You are the coolest roommate. for a Breat<l"«"- Ifnot, it's cool. _Tiny Tite Last weekend was the mostexcit.
Thanks for alwaysbeing there for -Love,CPDP ingofmylifeJCan't waittoseeyou
me. Ienjoy our long talks, andI Naty— T , again!hope they continue. Youcomplete me.Isawyouout-
obanna—
—Your buddy
 
_ „ . . . * UmDa Lumnas Youare notaprincess. Youare a 'sideßellarminelateonenightawash u p m p .. ...
Vancouver Beware! The party in the glowof the lamplight.Meet Nice going champs! We have Goddessand deserve allthatcomes
;
begins this weekend... meby thatfateful lamppost tonight, anotherseasontogo.Starttraining, with the title!Ilove you lots and Stephy and Genje baby_—
Mystery man Coach Thanks for being such fabulous
a_,, friends! Good luck with finals!/\my
—
»
Thanks for all the tummy rubs. Chris,Shane,Momo,Adana,Eric Victor— tJI'^TT au m vju
— Love ya,Nasty
You're the best! and Dan- We havenever danced the dirty
That date was da bomb! When
fandaco " can1seeyouagain?Maybedinner.—Your favorite tummy YouknowIloveyoumore'nmy "»"U<*SU
-
—Love VHS Giustina,luggage. Iknow you'rea busy person,but
Kasey— —Sweet love,Candy Girl I'm still crazy about you, andIal-
ThoseareHUGE!! To the awesomecrew team: PartyonGarth! waysmeanwhatIsay. See yousoonLove,TheCrew Kick hiney this season l<Row And { hope.
... _ . . What do youget when youcross y°urn'ney°" congratulationsMegan!
Üba Kuba!   6 ..' — Vicki
Bnm ifaK,inav,,nQ a mummy with a necktie? ~7T~T
~
■ w
- " "
—
I Good luck witn fmals Sheila.ugaK bug buga. —John Which way does the Mississippi _RLove,Buba Mike... you'remy hero. flow?
BARON VON CULP
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MIKEBALBIN SETH COOPER
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Pythagoreasreceives a geometrically inspiring visit from hisGuardian Angle.
MIKEBALBIN SHANNON VANLIEW
~
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